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The fin.est foe:l 
with the· 

Highest Octane 
ever sold 

in A:ustralia 

Get the thrilling. feel of it! With your first 
tankful of Atlantic -Extm gasoline you'll know 
the swift surge of Q.x;hil�rcding power., a livelier, 
responsive engine. and j.ust loads .of that hard
pulling power that bree?.es you •over the hills 
in top! 

· 

And from Atlantic Extta gcmQline you'll also 
get smooth, knock-free perfor·mance. rocket· 
fast acceleration, more miles-per�gallon. and 
greater overall engine effici.ency to keep your 
upkeep down. Swing over now to the fuel that 
gives you miles of extra power, performance 
and protection. 

AND THAT'S-.... 
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• 
Ourves and cuties, winning the coveted titles in  .beauty con
t�ts, ore ·spear-heading a bunk programme which will Clis
illusion them most times, ruin them sometimes. 

GRANT L. LAWRENCE 

A WELL-KNOWN London TheatFe hou::,ed a cosmopolitan 
audience for an international beauty contest. 

All the loveliness of Europe (and other parts) lined the 
stage. Bathing-suited. curves, flashing teeth, lissom legs-the 
lot. 

And did the audience cheer? Yes, they ogled and cheered. 
Until the winner w:as announced. Then the grins faded, and 
hisses and frowns w,ere paraded. . 

Because the winn.er had been lovely, sloe-eyed, raven
haired Antigone Constanda, who became Miss World last 
August. Antigone ·came from Alexandri_a, though she is 
neally Greek. 

Miss Egypt patted lier black and gold tight-clinging cos
tume, fluffed her li.air out, and clutching the £500 first prize 
shouted, "Viv.a Marina Papelmia!" referring to the 1953 l\'liss 
•Egypt, who failed to win the previous contest. 

Frankly, the 2,500 people in the spectators' seats, didn't 
se·em over-worried about who won; they came to see loveliness, 
and they were seeing loveliness. But there were 15 com
@etitprs who didn't run a place, and they all felt, quite 
naturally, that injustice had been done. 

''Fhey thought Miss G:reece, 21-year-old Efi Mela, who came 
third, should 'have won the Miss World title. One of the com
p:etitors said that Miss Antigone was too fat in the face and 

-hips; "She has too much sex appeal-but she is not beaJJtiful", 
was the comment. 

Another competitor said, "Antigone's nice, but Miss Greece 
;hould have won." 

Mi5s ·Wo rld, 1954 - Antigone Cpnstando, of Egypt, 
cr;eoted Qlelite a stir when she was crowned the winner 
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Every entrant had a comment
naturally, because you cannot get 
t)lat kind of beauty assembled 
without getting the human, fem
inine reaction of each one. 

The upshot of the whole thing 
was a disappointing lack of enthu
siasm over the winner-and a 
general query as to whether beauty 
contests really do pay off. 

First of all, one has every right 
to ask whether these contests pay 
off for winners who vie with each 
other in displaying the maximum 
allowable amount of charm. 

Viewed, photographed, praised. 
costumed, feted, and finally 
crowned, the girls become the 
centre of interest for millions of 
newspaper readers, and successive 
audiences who see them through 
their heats and finals to victozy. 

What do they expect as they 
parade their charms, smiling with 
young vivacity at the audiences 
and the judges? Hollywood con
tracts? 

Again, what do they get when 
it is all over? Let's be charitable 
and admit that Hollywood just 
isn't big enough to house all the 
beauty-contest winners, let alone 
give them the well-known "break" 
unless it is heart-break. 

Besides which, most of the occu
pations. which call for beauty call 
for something more than mere 
beauty. Good looks aren't enough 
to make an acu·ess. They have to 
be accompanied by personality, 
acting ability, good voice, at least. 

So maybe the girl can settle for 
a j,ob as model or mannequin, 
where all she has to do is undress 
or dress up enough, pose prettily, 
and wait for the camera. Except 
that the cameraman takes one look 
at the loveliest face and makes the 
-;lamning pronouncement, "She isn't 
photogenic." And, whatever that 
means, it puts her out of the busi-
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ness. Maybe she loses out as a 
mannequin because she can stand 
beautifully, butj,ust can!t walk with 
grace, or looks bettev in a bathing
suit than she does in clothes: there 
are girls, the dress business says, 
who just "can't. wear" clothes. Mys
teriously, the girls are would-be 
mannequins, never customers. So 
another door· clqs.es. to the beauty
con test winner. 

Maybe the business comes right 
back to casting away these 
glamour openings, and just plain, 
old-fashioned getting married. 

What goes on het·e? 
Feminine pulchritude 4s tradi

tionally magnetic· to men. Yet it is 
doubtful whether many men marry 
girls for their looks alone. After 
all, beautiful as she is, she can't 
be exotic, or dumb, or squeaky
voiced, or over-expensiv.e in tastes, 
or clumsy in the kitchen, and still 
make a successful wife. 

A beauty contestant in the States 
a few years back gave an inter
view to the press on the difficulties 
of getting married if you were 
a contest winner. 

She said that while men by the 
score wanted 'to squire, wine and 
dine her, nobody wanted to marry 
her-because they felt that they 
couldn't cop,e with the glamour 
which had s).lrrounded her in her 
brief blaze of limelight. All she 
wanted was to get into a shirt and 
a pair of jeans and help some 
good guy cut the lawn-but there 
wasn't any good guy who believed 
it enough to take the risk. 

This winner said she felt a. girl's 
chance of marriage declined once 
she ·enjoyed the publicity and en
tertainment of the contest. 

And then, there is always the 
prospect of viewing the girls who 
having won contests, did get mar
ried. 

One of them married a wealthy 

I 

man years olaler than herself, and 
beJ:ore -s,lfe was thirty was a weal
thy ·wiq·O>w who had missed out on 
the ':£Illig wliich traditionally belongs 
to you"tii. 

Another married a man in an or
dinary salaried job, and found that 
living in neighbourhood domesticity 
was too bad. She spent a lot of 
time i1:1 a bathing suit, the clothing 
wJlich showed her to best advan
tage, and sought to recapture on 
the beach the admiration of men
admiration she hadn't enjoyed since 
her beauty contest days. The in
evitable unfaithfulness and divorce 
fo'llowed. In love with admiratiol).; 
she suddenly realised that she 
wasn't a top-line beauty any more, 
and that here wasn't much of a 
future. From being admired and 
sought and feted, she had slipped 
down the scale to the point where 
even getting married again was no 
light task. 

But by far the greatest number 
of �>'Contest winners clutch their 
prizes, shrug off the criticism of 
their less fortunate competitors, step 
down off the stage, and are never 
seen or heard of again. 

Most of them slip back into their 
normal lives-only to find that they 
are not always as welcome as they 
used to be. 

The inevitable stories go around 
about these things. Normally the 
stories aren't true, but they spice 
up interest in the business. 

There is always somebody ready 
to spread the story that a girl won 
because she gave the right. amount 
of encouragement to one or more 
of the judges-and, indeed, there 
has been a court case or two about 
those very stories. 

There may have been the odd 
small-time contest which was .won 
by a girl whose · morals and virtue 
were second to winning the big 

Miss World, 1951, Kicke llok.onsson, is now one of Sweden's leading 
models. At right is the runner-up in a recent beauty contest. 
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J>rize; but most judges, in contests 
of any size, a·re well-known f;iti· 
zens, men of repute, who can 
scarcely afford to risk name and 
station for a brief fling with a teen
age competition beauty, and most 
girls, though they are not backward 
in showing what they have, are 
certainly in the modest-to-unsophis
ticated bracket. 

The stories of back-stage amours 
at beauty contests are strictly for 
novelists, but even that doe!<n't 
leave the girl in any better posiion 
than she was before she entered. 
Returning to her normal life and 
finding it difficult to fit in, or even 
to be accepted, more than one of 
the girls has regretted the brief 
hour o f  glory given her by the 
contest. 

And there is the story of the 
beauty contest wiriner in Europe 
who, having had her near-naked 
picture spread over the world's 
press, did try to buy back the nega
tives before her child was old 
enough to recognise his mother in 
her former candid glory. 

That was the kind of thing which 
happened with Hedy Lamarr when, 
as a young actress anxious to make 
her mark, she did some unusually 
candid stuff for a ·Hungarian film 
director-and her wealthy husband, 
after they were married, spent a 
fortune buying up all copies of the 
film so that his wife's more per
sonal charms would not be spread 
before the world. Ironically, after 
he had spent all that money, they 
'didn't stay married! 

All this is quite apart from the 
beauty contests which are. held to 
benefit a cause. There is always 
somebody prepared to believe that 
the game is rigged for the sponsor. 
whether it is or not. When Miss 
Finland was awarded the Miss 
World title in 1952, the story quick-

lY went round that the prize had 
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gone to her to publicise Finland, 
the Olympic Games venue. 

The story wasn't true, but it 
certainly took some of the gilt oft 
which was that year the site of 
Miss Finland's victory. 

One must .be prepared to see, of 
course, that in contests where votes 
are "bought", or where the winner 
is to advertise a commercial en
terprise, there must be a natural 
bias towards the type of contest
ant who will favour the .product, 
and there was one story of a really 
lovely girl who missed first prize 
because o f  her inability to wear and 
display a certain garment, the 
prize going to a less lovely but 
more practically useful person. 

Yet girls continue to be lured 
in, continue to diet and dress and 
pose and compete-and all the fime 
somebody has to win. 

If they are content to win and 
go back to work, maybe it is no 
worse than any other form of fun. 
But once the excitement turns their 
heads, and the glamour night be
comes their future standard, most 
of them are headed for quick dis
asier-not only missing professional 
opportunities, but finding them
selves loaded with a handicap, as 
well, even in the matrimonial 
stakes. 

Another facet of the b'eauty con
test business is that very often a 
girl doesn't have to be any beauty 
to win it. She simply has to have 
a good team of interested people to 
sell votes for her popularity. When 
the results go up a lot of the un
initiated feel that judging by the 
photographs justice has not been 
done. 

And it must be very frustrating 
to a really lovely girl to find that 
She has l:!een beaten as Miss Beau-

, tiful by a .Plain Jane with noth
i_pg more than good vote selling 

"power. 

Gwotkin-Williams held coptive by Turkish 
soldiers had to entertain an Arab village. 

Sailor in the desert 
n is a far cry from being captain of a ship to a refugee in the desert, 
but this captain had no choice when he escaped from a prison camp. 

j\JIGHT was turning sun-baked 
· Libya into a chilly desert when 
a deafening crack, followed by a 
crash, settled the fate of H.M.S. 
Tara, a railway steamer converted 
into a warship. It was November, 
1'�15. 

All the crew were saved. The 
U-poat commander, von Arnauld 
de la Perriere, lined up his cap-

....... 'tives and decided · to hand them 
ov.er to the Turks-all except Cap
tain R. S. Gwatkin-Williams, who 
was the only regular Royal Naval 
officer among the Tara's crew. He 
was marked for Austria, where the 
c:onditions for officer-prisoners of 
war were more congenial. But the 

SPENCER LEEMING e FACT 

captain insisted upon remaining 
with his men. 

The captives were handed over 
to the Turks at Bardia and were 
placed under the close guard of. 
Arab mercenaries for an enforced 
desert march which lasted for 
weeks. Poor rations and ill-treat
ment killed many prisoners, and 
Captain Gwatkin-Williams planned 
to escape. 

Knowing that the Arabs feared 
illness and death, he feigned illness 
and was issued with a special sick 

.ration of a pound of barley flour. 
A friendly Arab, Basil, made bis-
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sui.ts from the flour, and the other 
prisoners smuggled enough rice 
from their meagre ration to last 

y 

the captain for six days. Gwatkin-
Williams also stole half a pound 
of go·at's meat a pound of dates, 
a,nd a little sugar from the officers· 
mess. He was ready to make his 
escape. 

On Sunday> February 20, 1916, 
laden with 16lb. of food, a gallon 
of water, and Clad in Arab attire, 
C;iptain Gwatkin-Williams left the 
>P.O.W. camp at Bir Hakkim with
out being seen. He was well pre
pared with a 'frying-pan, a diary, 
a pencil, pipe> tobacco, matches, 

needles and thread, a candle, a 
drinking-mug, a spare pair of old 
shoes, a few papers, a map-but 
no compass. 

His most important document was 
a forged one in Arabic, explaining 
that he was under the protectiou 
of the Grand Senoussi and the 
Turkish General, Nouri Pasha, and 
that, on his safe arrival at Sollum, 
the traveller's guide would be re
warded with a bag of gold. 

Most of the next day Gwatkin
Williams plodded over the desert 
sands. Many times he had to hide 
among low shrubS as caravans came 
along the track. His feet were 
bleeding, and his shoulders, were 
raw with the rubbing of the ropes 
from which his heavy belongings 
were suspended. His goatskin bag 
was leaking. 

He stumbled suddenly into a 
camp o·f eight Arab tents, and was 
greeted cordially. The wandering 
"Arab" passed unchallenged. 

In two days and nights G.-W. 
calculated that he had travelled 
about 51 miles. It was dark, and 
through sheer exhaustion he col
lapsed to the ground and fell 
asleep. 

H e  awoke at daylight, to find'· 
himself surrounded by Arabs, 
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droves of camels, and herds of 
sheep and .goat s. Without knowing 
it, he had chosen for his first 
biveuac the outs�.irts of an Arab 
village. 

Children ;md herdsmen ap
proached him. He immediately 
threw his A.rabian burnous (a 
cloak with a hood) all over him, 
and feigned sleep. He did n ot 
know that Arabs don't approve o! 
sleeping after dawn. They dragged 
him roughly to 11is feet. 

Unfortunately for Gwat�in-Wil
liams, he had · blue eyes; - Arabs 
never have blue eyes. They knew 
he was a foreignei". 

Three leadipg herdsmen covered 
him with rifles while· they ques
tioned him in Arabic. Gwatkin
Williams was at a loss, as h.e knew 
little Arabic. He was searched and 
his naval uniform- was uncovered.· 

Gwatkin-Williams produced his 
forged d0cument, but it had no 
effect. The Arabs stripped their 
captive naked, and were about to 
shoot him when over twenty Sen
oussi arrived and drove off the 
Arab herdsmen. 

G.-W. hastily spoke some Arabic 
�entences that h e  had learned at 
Bir Hakkim. They appeared to be 
understood. A small gesture by 
the captain ticlde� their sense of 
humour, and they laughed up
roariously. Then they paraded 
their prisoner like a performing 
animal. 

Suddenly one of the Senoussi 
brigands spotted that the grinning 
foreigne1' had a gold tooth. The 
Arabs decided that the only way 
to secure the gold was to cub off 
their captive's head. 

Desperately Gwatkin - Williams 
explained that the gold was bt-ass 
and therefore worthless. The tribes
men believed him. He was relieved 
of further tension by the arrival 
of two men in tattered khaki uni-

•·. 

.forms, carrying Martini carbines. 
..:'\:Wed •and obviously afraid of these 
men, the Senouss . ... . nk away. The 
.newcomers were T .• :·kish soldiers. 

At the end of the week the 
T.urkish soldiers led Gwatkin-Wil
liams out of th� Bedouin camp and 
lhto the desert. A Bedouin and a 
camel-girl accompanied them. No 
indication , was- given as to what 
wa

_
s to happen or where they were 

g<;>mg. 

The journey ended at Turkish 
Headquat·ters. ·· · 

Gwatkin- Williams received a 
shock when he was brought before 
the Commandan t: he was Achmed 
Mansoor, the captain's commandant 
at Bil· Hakkim! 

Fully expecting to be shot at 
• 

-�.. once, the ·bedraggled sailor was sur-
·-

� . 
-'..: I . 

prise.d to be treated with civility . 
The recaptured prisoner was es

corted back to the prison camp at 
Bir Hakkim, where he found that 
not . only the prisoners, but 'the 
guara s  as well, were starving. 

Mutiny_ bro.ke out, but was 
quelled dn March 17, 1916, wh(m 
the Duke of Westminster and his 
armoured cars arrived at Bir 
Hakkim. 

Summing up his experiences in 
.qls book, "Prisoners of the Red 
Desert", Captain R. S. Gwatkin
�Uliams P,aid a special tribute to 
his gold tooth, w.hich, he said 
C\!lntinued to be an asset of valu� 
throughout his ordeals. 

"Thus," he wrote, "are misfor
tunes often in themselves a bene
oJ." 

"As I was saying • • •  •• 

,..._ ...... , . 
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Three men were trapped whim tlie Moolle River Gold 

Mine collapsed. U took resouers nine days to get them 

out. 

THREE men exploring the old but 

recently re-opened Moose River 
goldmine, Nova Scotia, heard the 
ominous cracking sound at the 150-
feet level. They raced to the shaft 
leading up to the mine entrance. 
Frantically one of them hauled on 
the signal cord for the "skip" that 
could carry them out to safety. 

Almost simultaneously, a rever
berating roar heralded the fall of 

· ,. .. . toils• of• -r-oc� • and eat>th� •imprisoning 
them. Blindly stumbling through 
the dust, they found all the other 
galleries were also blocked. 

Then they saw a small dead-end 
niche cut in the face of the wall. 
They crawled i n  for protection. 

It was the afternoon of Monday, 
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April 13, 1936. The trapped trio con
sisted of Dr. Robertson, his friend 
Paul Magill, and the mine manager 
Alfred Scadding. 

After several minutes the deafep
ing tumult gradually subsided as 
the hail of falling rocks ceased. In 
its place came the ceaseless gurgle 
of running water as numerous un
derground springs and reservoirs ' 

poured torx:ents over the mine. 
Th

·
e gallery that was now sealed 

up into an escape-proof prison was 
a long tunnel, 100 yards long, eight 
feet high and ten feet wide. 

Fortunately, the water escaped 
through other crack.s in the floor 
or ran down into the entrance shaft 
so there was no imminent danger 

''1 
.. I .. . :: 

of the tunnel becoming flooded and 
drowning the three trapped men. 

They lighted a fire with timber 
from smashed supports. The smoke 
seeped upward through the rock 
crevices and told watchers outside 
the mine that the three men were 
alive. 

Outside, frantic preparations were 
under way to save the trapped trio. 
Hundreds of miners from the near
·bY Caribou mines gathered to dis
cuss ways and means. Many thought 
the task hopeless. The whole shaft 
was blocked with hundreds of tons 
of packed broken stone. 

It could be cleared-but it would 

.pt'obably take much longer than 
the entombed men could last. 

Food was sent down to the trapped 
men through a pipe forced into the 
earth. 

To increase their chances, it was 
decided to use a diamond drill to 
drive a bore-hole down through 
the ground and into the mine. Food 
and drink could be sent down it 
to relieve tlie pligbt�ot· the' }'Jristin�rs · 

until the shaft was opened. 

The main difficulty was deciding 
where the men were trapped, so 
that a path for the drill could be 
directed. Making an estimate, the 
gangs of volunteers went to work . . -
and the drill began its ceaseless 

grinding roar that was to continue 
for days. 
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Othel' rescuers bent to the jo� of 
dr- i¥il'lg thro11gh .tQ the .men and 
getting them out. Engineers finally 
decided �g_aiast cie�ring the orig'inal 
shaft It seemed• easiel' to go dewn 
another disus.eJl' shaft that ha'd es
cap-ed the . full for-ce ef the rock fall 
ana tunnel thi;ougb :Lrom\ #: fjt �he 
15Q�feet level. 

A 28-ton cra.P.e Wll.S .brough_'t i_n. 
lt had· to oe conveyea over Z:O miles· 
o:t slusl:).y mounta-in :tra�1i:. The 

journey took 4.0 hours. Eight triiles. 
fl'om their gaol, a 'Qrealedown in the 
steer·ing Fle}d them up for ·hom;s 
until spare parts could be obtaine'd 
f-rom Halifax;. 

Meanwhile, the work of c.learing 
tne ·shaft had proceeded with dyna-

I I I 

r· 
'i 
/ 

/ 

mite a.nd the machine11y on hand. 
With the arrival cOf the big crane. 
which.;could· I'ift two, 't<i!lls 6f rock at 
a time, the shaft :was·,sunk to 140� 
feet-thr�e· d.a�s after th.e eave-in. 
From theJ;e a 'tunnel was statt;e·d at 
�·igb t angles .to the shaft 

Mrs. Rol:le'f ,tS:pn �nd Mrs> :Mqglll 
were> on the s-c·ene of oper�tions and 
with them' twas Magill's Great D'an.e, 
Moose. 

On the da•Y, $-aul 'Magill died• far 
underg·roupg,. ·tb.� dog went nearly 
mad. Lt wflined and ·Sbif.t.ea 
piteously at. <ev.ety, crac� in the 
ground left ·by ·th_e tremendous l"Q.ck 
faU. 

The rescue · rtUnfi'i:ll· went thro.\lgh 

/ 
/ / / 

./ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

"W:01dd you mind repeating that last paragraph, Mr. Brandish • • • You 

speak so eloquentlyl' 
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:x:.ock and earth and .tvactors razed . � - - . 
th.e o.ffl.ce. buil.ding!l· nearly in ord'er 
t o  Get the timBer to ·prop the roof 
an,d sides. 

IV'he tunne.l was a bare three fMt 
in· diameter. Only two men at a 
time could work at H-one man 
digging, and the oth'er timbering the 
sid'es. They t:isked thei'r lives con
s .taatly owing to the, danger o':f 
a sudden cav:e-in. Other worries• 
were the foul air; .the seep�ng water 
which kept them drenched the 
whole time, the mud underfoot ang 
tli.e constant utgen.cy ·f0r speed 
and more speed. 

The tunnel was pushed· forwaz;,di 
12 feet in the. fjrst 'eight hour$: 
'Then the difficulties worsened. Jn 
the next nine ·hours, it progressed> 
<(;),n:ly three feet. Ten times during 
t.!:re period the timber collapsed. 
ahd the r0of caved in. Forty men 
<wel'e strung out bel:linc:I the froat 
�air, p�ssing from hand to hand 
�ver:v pie.ce of roc� an¢1 shovelful of 
-dirt extracted. 

• 

I.t was six days Jbefore the first 
co.ntact was made with the trapped 
:trio 'by mean.s of. tQ.e diamond drilJ. 
l(ll!e pomt em.erged· zrear ·the wall . � . 

�f the gallery on Sun-day April 19. 
:ijad it 'been an:o*er ·couple ot . -· � 

�nches furth·er over, 'it would have 
missed the men's prJ.son, altogether. 
.All three would· have died. 

:Piping was ·fitted in the hole 
m!ld. e· by the drill. Brai).dy and hot 
SAUP were sent down ·it to he�p 
keep them alive. A special tele .
ph·one, about the size of a fountain 
pen: Wl\S also lowered. Through -it, 
ID\1. Robertson was able to speak. 
He· t'old of the gradual weakening 
:o:f. Paul Magill. 

Although only 30, much younger 
than his two companions, l).e was 
cl.o-s:e to death. Through the lon·g 
wait, Scadding and Dr. Robertson 
tvie'd l.q keep him warm with their 

own b0dies-, bu·t he contracted 
pneumon:ia, On April 20 p.e. die"d. 

Dr. Robertson revealed that Scad
ding too was ver•Y sick. 

On J.Yionday, April 20, when it was 
estimated -the tunrrel had o,nly 20 
.fe'et to go, there was anoth'er rock 
'fall in the shaft. It 'left more than 
a dozen men imprisoned ,in the 
.ttrnnel.. In a f�w 'hours the heavy 
crane Cleared 'the· shaft. 

The tunnellers then met a w�ll of 
.gelid rock. Explosives wete too 
dangerous, so its 15•feet thickness 
h'ad to be chiselled ·through. . One 
l;)y one the rescue.ts collapsed with 
·the- ·strain and had to ·be taken to' 
hQ�Plii�. Others quickly took their 
P.lac·es, 

'Duxang �he whole of this time 
the fate of the interred men. was 
a · matter for speculation, and im
posed the -greatest strain on theh' 
relatives, wh0, hoping against hope, 
w;e.re fully prepared ·to ha:ve their 
worst fears confir�ed. There was 
the additioaal worry that still fur-
4her f.alls woulq prolong the w0z;k 
of rescue which, at times, se.emed 
an utterly impossible .task. 

The fev.erishly working relays 
fina:lly won· out, however, and o.n 
Aprii 22, .when they bvo}te through 
g.nd ·found, after ,nine d.aY:!?. th.at. 
.two of the three men they sought 
to rescue were stili alive, 

< ' 

A doctor wl:lo had st0oq J:jy 'to 
r
.
ender any: .necessary, ·aitl went to 

the assistance 0.f D:t\ Robentson and 
Arthur Scadd'ling, apd was able to 
pronounce that both men would 
surviv.e their ·Ordeal It was• also his 
melancholy; 'duty· to announce that 
Paul MagiU was a f.a:tality,. 

•in hospital Dr. Robellts6n made 
a quick recovery.. A:lfred Scac:ld'ing 
showed worse effect.s, b\lt he, too, 
was eventually restored to ·heal.th. 
The l·escue was a remarkable feat 
of cout�ge ai).d endurance. 
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"How's this for a hula?" asks 
this. loyely long-haired loss. 
"Oo-la-ta;' the Frenchman 
said.· 

. 
�Who Ia girl?" the 

Aussie asked. B&ttee Page is 
nome, lads, and she repre-

��!ni ·? • mai n reoson men go 
- to study the 

· �nature- feminine 
va riety! . 

-
I "No, I'm not swimming," says Bettee. "I might 

get my long tresses wet." She tresses pretty well, too. 
But we spotted the change in costume and mentioned 
it. "Yes," she laughed, "I like a change. How's my 
form?" Well, off-hand, Bettee, we'd soy your form 

is colossal. 

• 

• 



wh;;tcdo y9u !(now--Miss Page has ",,..,.,;; .O���i�i���� ���� 
changed her attire again (not fhot we ;;; ""'-·� 
d'ionged her mind-she's gone in and got 
it awful!:' says Settee. "With my ho ir lonk, 'I'll G'��.,��:: 



...... ,.-., ............ -· ..... .. .... . - .•. ,. 

There have been many breaks 
out of gaol, but a few months 
ago a thief broke into Castlemaine 
Gaol, Victoria, Australia, and stole 
a safe and a l'evolver! He used 
stolen keys t o  open the main gate 
and took the safe from the gover
nor's office. Breaking into an un
occupied part of the gaol, he 
forced the lock of the office door, 
stole the gate key !rom a drawer, 
opened the gate, backed a car up to 
the office window and loaded the 
safe into it. There were 22 prisoners 
in the gaol, but no one made a 

sound. 

MIS.TAKE 
Salvatore Pecoraro, a Sicilian 

outlaw, escaped· !rom an Italian 
prison farm in 1950, where he 
was serving a 30-year sentence. He 
was not seen until recently. Then 
he was found because he made 
a mistake: people in Aix-En
Provence, where his virtuous wife 
lives, noticed that she was preg
nant. Police searched the house
and in the basement they found 
Salvatore! 

HAIR RAISING 
You can be unlucky: After con

d\tcting a barber's college for 17 
years in St. Joseph, Montana, 
U.S.A., during which time he had 
trained over 500 hah·dressers, 
Frank Berry, aged 74, was fined 
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four pound, ten shillings for bar ·· 

bering without a licence! 

STRANGE SENTENCE 
William Johnson, aged 22, re

ceived eleven 
·
.tickets for traffic: 

offences in the one day in New 
York. The charges included re-. 
peatedly driving on the wrong side 
o f  the road, passing "Go Slow"· 
signs at high speed, ignoring t·ed 
lights and having a noisy muffler. 
George Dietz, J.P., judging the 
case, said: "Sentence suspended on 
condition that you attend church 
every Sunday for a year. If you 
miss church once, you go to gaol 
for 30 days." 

OBSERVANT 
Patrolmen George McDade, of the 

Verona, Pennsylvania police, was 
asked by his chi�f for a description 
of the town's only police car, which 
was stolen while McDade was in 
charge. McDade thought for a 
while, then said: ''It has four doors 
and 'Verona Police' painted on each 
side." It is not reported what the 
chief said to McDade. 

ORGANS 
Robert Metzler, an organist in a 

Chicago church, did not approve 
of the use of Mrs. Belle Davis' 
and her daughter's optic organs. He 
obtained a court order forbidding 
the women ogling him from the 
front pew. 

I 
e 

Murder is ()ha.rley -Russell!s life. 

Be "kills" people every we ek on 
li'V-a.nd he "kills" them in eve1·y 

possible wa.y. 

·WHEN success in business comes 
with attention to detail, and 

murder is the business, it be
. comes logical that Charley Rus
s:ell stands far above the most 
famous of history's murderers. 
Murder, to Charley, is a fine art: 
a delicate balance of means, oppot
tunity and weapon. His artistic 
touch in murder leaves the Borgias 
a bunch of amateurs; his choice of 

Chorley Russell's collection 

of murder weopons is vast 

-

• 

D. JUKES e FACT 
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w�.apons is far. mo13_e v,ersatile ,than' - .. � . . - ' ai\Y· kjll,er o'f any Histgtfc age;. his 
sease ·pf 'timing, pl�nll!ftf!g an!i -e�§._ 
cutioh ,of. the intiicate de.tails .'ol 
l!. mur(J.er p'lal1 ·SJ.trpasses even a 
Ma-chiavellian intel1igence. 

Murder. is Cl:!.arley's life. lie 
-works with it, thinks It, eats· it. . . . 
and sleeps with murder in his 
dreams. Y e� €harley is a mild·

.ldoli:ing, soft-spoken .man in his 
. mf�· thirties. · . 
·.cha .rley neve:P dr�ams of the 

"pedect murdi;!.r'' in which the 
crii:n'e is not detected and wni(:h. 
pass. �s .off ·aiterwards as suicide, 
acciqent, or natural cause·s: · mur
der ;must be detected;· the crime 
x;nu st. oe,, obvious. ·and re·cognisafile, 
:for . Cha'l'ley 'kills �w.o or three 
people ever;y. week as· producer of 
New York's telev1sion mystery 
thriller. series "Danger". • . 

His �e$earch ib,to the 'finer art 
of murder started when one of his 
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ac:;te'rs si•pped .cyanicj..e· an§ tea, �m
.m:etJ.iately c'lutched! his· iliir'oaf. ''a'l:l.d .. , . ,,. �- • ,  .-� 

expit.E),d. :p�fO.t�· •t}i'!?. �!!all)'eras. 1'1he 
T:V. ·station was �ro'od�d- W.ith·'tele
pkone calls from· >aoctoFs, scien
tists and. .chemists, p,oin.t.ing :o,ut 
that · It -takes mit�� •l()nger lor cy;an-
ide ';1::0· work. . 

Cha1· ley foliowed these calls ·to 
get the facts. Shot'tly· afterwauds 
an excited' <;lruggist called the N�w ' . Yor,k ·Pqlrce: "H:u•r,ry down· here. 
Th�re's a guy in. my ,place with 
murder. o.n his mind. He ju.st. ask
ed me l:low long. it takes cyanide 
to kill a human being." The cops 
hurl'ied down· anq found-Oharlie. 

However, li�s rpe.rtiQ.adty <is pay
ing big di:v'i<;l'e�a%. Th�se d�ys, if 
one of his actors drink �trY,chnine, 
he dies in the required time.. and. 
Charley has a stopwatch ha·ndy to . . 
check him down to the last ditch. 

Gun wounds are difficult, Russell 
says. One night after wounding an 

-----·-�·--·-·· . 

au�-er with a c.olt ,45, G.harley l'e

ceilvadt ·a .phc!ln:e call f.rom •a !Pistol 
elGi>�E\;r,�J. ·<l;inCt' champion marksman. 

.':J.U4 •stake my reputation," ·sajd 
t'U:e; ���pert, ·"Tha:t a cort .45 'buHet 
J:l'·®� :at that close .r,ange wo;uld 
i):av$!: bYasted: him out 9i the ·door." 

:f$$. ·*' result, ,all gunshots are 
6it@_�¢ .9' against a ballistics file, 
¥.}!!{ i'1Hs a dare "Danger" hero who. 
g�.away with a mere ·flesh wound . 
w· £lJi!1 'does it's ·authentic. 
"'ljl.�. ,same thing ·applies to· a ·blow 

'tV>' f}i:e· .l;l_ead. No actor- shak.es his 
�!rOC'� ;�roggily after being stunned 
.� 'Pll!-! weight of' the We!!pon and 
��l fotcf! with :which it was wield:.. 
.Jl� \i'S• ·enough to• crack his skull. 
S.;i;aili?.rlY the place of ·entry of a 

·�f[f.· is carefqlly · predetermined 
'if.!iiJ �1iliat an authentic "death" can 
����It-

' 

·

�ap,y people know that revolvers 
:@eat1y lose their .accuracy over 
��·�-;Ji�rC!s-even iJl the bullet does 
.�i��e enough force !:eft to kill a 1.! '>1f' . ';R1!,4'1 at that distance. They know 

. �at ··:;�·· person has 'the favour of 
"!!W�l}W,lielming odds when running 

.

�w.J!,& ,from a gunman. They can tell 
. -�'it·�· .glance whethe�· ·the length of 
· ��1te- j;evolver barrel,. the calibre of 

�!ir�·l}:fuUet, and' the common spec�fi·
�ati;0)Js o f  -the cha1:g'e could. ·bring ' -;a1;)p',jit anything but a luck')' shot. . .,.,.. . -fo.'rt,di 'if , Rus�eU m;;tkes a ,mistake, 
'�';\'¥> viewers tell him about it. 
· ·  ·�W:ays, too, the script has to .be � . 

.',te .. asjOle: O'n.e ''Danger" scr�pt call· 
,:e:'d 1 {or Iris Mann, playing a dia-.-.<( • .,i'lp�'F}...C.?l •l.it�le child, to, charm a pole
�:�t . .  ferr.et into killing her aun:t. 

'''lEi:i;:s.t i had to find out what 
�l p;olecat ferret was," Russell �aid. 
/1tih•en I had to figure if it could 
;f�p'tjl;;flly kill a human being. After 
ftll'atf;l 'c.ould· it be charmed into � · .. · . . . 
�tf.ol:q "g 'it?" 

lie. contacted a naturaiist wh<> 
.. �10pJaip.ed that t.l}.e ferr.et was a 
kHtei' •rodent native to Europe; that 

-..-. . .. 

. 
• 

THE MODEL IHUSBAI•
(
D 

The wife fool< her husband 
along 

To se·e··tlne moAnequin show; . 
She did not think she was· 

doing wrong, 
. Though he .. didn't wont to go; 

A lovely girl:-0 moqef. 
named Pot-

·· 

' ' Walked o.ut in a dre�s gf. 
stone; 

l'he· wife whispered, "How· 
wou Ia you I ike that?.':' 

And the hus.boncl so id- out 
"P..Ione!t' · 

it had ofen killed children when 
hungry or enraged; and tha:t it 
wou�d, in all probability kill ar. 

) 
. 

;�dult. 
"He was vague about the. charm 

;;mgle," says C.l}.arley. "And· ask
ed me whether or not I had any I 
was planniQg to charm." 
: �:11 '.'D.anger" scripts don't work 
out as easily. Once Fay Bainter, . . 
�laying. a murder viCtim, had. to 
taice' a -rare and exotic poison which / . . 

·l.)e' guir.es , 'th:t'ee or fou�· hours . . to take 
effect. Tne problem lay .in the fa'ct 
that Mi.. ss Bainter had to e�pire be
fo:te ·th'e· comm:erciat . �-,. . 

'-'The whole script depended on 
the poison, $0 we• couldi).'t change 
that." CharleY' explained. "Obvi
ously she cou�dn1t .die during; the 
commercial-the·· sponsors would 
nevex:. go for that!- So we ·had �o 
figure out a place in the scripJ 
where she cQuld .die!' 

He managed' it by fading hi o'n a 
clock, fading out and then fai'!;i.ng 
ba\':k on the •Clock turned ·ali:'ead 
to indicate the passing of time. 

Occasionally, when "Iii>anger" 
stories are set in exotic locales, ·the 
mi.u:<Ier w.eapon is likely to ·be an 
ani.mate object: scorpio�s. sm{kes 
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and piranhas are all likely mur· 
der weapons. 

Causes and result s· are worked 
out to detail. Even autopsy reports 
have to be accurate, 

Playing the murderer of a 
woman, Lee Tracy was confronted 
with an autopsy report in which 
the coroner described the condition 
of her throat after the murder. 
Charley checked the file. The doc
tor had described a throat strangled 
by rope, but the script called for 
Tracy to strangle her with his 
hands. The autopsy report was 
changed. 

"Lawyers sit at home and just 
wait for you to make a legal mis
take .. " Charley said. "For instance, 
we had Sarah Churchill playing the 
part of a woman facing a first 
degree murder charge. · Lawyers 
wrote in by the hundreds stating 
that the most she could be tried 
for was manslaughter. Some of 
them offered to defend her." 

If an actor is required to struggle 
around the sea bed with weights 
tied to his ankles, and the cam
eras have to follow him down and 
remain with him to the final 
mouth!ul of water, Charley has to 
be careful o! the safety of his 
actor. 

Usually he has the drowning man 
panic, and so "die" sooner than 
ordinarily. The actor ·therefore 'bas 
plenty of breath left when the 
cameras switch off him. 

A strangulation is- simple. There 
is no time for a trick kni!e to be 
fastened in the back of the vic
tim as is possible in movies by 
stopping the cameras. Television is 
"live" and continuous. 

Charley bas worked out tricks 
which de.fy the most sceptic tele
vision viewer, and he keeps those 
tricks to himself. 

Russell's collection of weapons 
i s  vast. Knives, daggers, bayonets, 
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swords, pistols, rifles, shotguns and 
automatics form the more spect1icu
lar part. They are representative of 
all historic ages. 

All weapons, including animate 
ones, which can be used for mur
der, are mentioned in the files. 
Each entry shows the way in which 
the weapon could be used to kill, 
how long af.ter the deed death fol
lows, and the actions, symptoms 
and sounds of death with the par
ticular weapon. 

Australia can expect to see some 
of Charley Russell's television 
principles in operation shortly. Who 
knows, we may soon see a second 
Charley Russell on an Australian 
golf course hefting his club men
acingly, swing it over his head and 
look at his partner wonderingly, 
and know that he is planning next . 
week's murdet·l 

All of the problems Charlie Rus
sell answers have been answered 
before, for the films. But the tech
nique of films makes fakes an 
easy way out - the camera can 
pause for a minute or an hour 
while a gimmick is rigged, or while 
the understudy takes the place of 
the star, or while a whole vista 
of violence is faked to the satis· 
faction of the prospective audi
ence - and most convincingly. 

In television this pause cannot 
be allowed, with the 1·esult that 
some substitute has to be found to 
give an instantaneous impression 
of the effect sought. For example, 
the old trick is a knife, the blade 
of which retracts into the handle, 
used in a stabbing. In movies the 
cameras can be halted while the 
shaft of the knife is affixed to 
the victim's back to complete the 
stabbing illusion. In television a 
suction cup has to be used so that 
as the knife is stabbed the blade 
retracts and the handle adheres to 
the victim's body. 

�·---·--�� ..... -�-----·-----·-

THIS IS A ZOMBIE 
'I!,ETER HARGRAVES e FACT 

MER face was blank; her eyes were 
dead. She was clad in a rough 

!Working dress and she shrank with 
fear from all who approached her. 
llhe farmer, on whose property she 
rllad suddenly appeared, recognised 
her as his sister, Felicia Felix
�entor. She had been dead for 29 
years! 

It was Dr. Rulx Leon, then Direc
tor-General of Public Health in 

)�aiti, who reported the case in 
il936. He gleaned the facts from 

j]j1elicia's brother; the woman had 
lmar.ried a small storekeeper in 

<the tGwn of Ennery. After becom-
ing suddenly ill in 1907, she had 

, �ied and was buried in the local 
'Y.�emetery. 

Dr. Leon ordered that the grave 
,1)-e uncovered. They found the re- · 

•mains of a coffin, rotted away to 
a few scraps of wood. But there 

.<was not a single bone of the skele
, 1on that should have been present. 
, Felicia's husband was located. He 
�-fh.a� ·�emar�ied .

. 
When presented to 

·\ll"ehcta, he tdentlfied her as his first 
'·wile. But she did not recognise him. 

She died a few months later in 
.hospital. No trace was found of 

-<,t�e man responsible for her zombie 
�tate. Indeed, during those '29 years 

)She had been considered dead and 
.;evidently she had been well hidden 
\while acting as slave to the rna� 
who made her a zombie. Police 
<believed she bad escaped and that 
,instinct had led her back to the 
_larm where she and her brother 

·had: been raised. 

If you think zombies are the 

products of ferUle minds of 

authors, Joot at this picture. 
She Is a zombie! 
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The zombie is a product of voo
doo, the . dread secret cult which 
ha1< flourished in the West Indies, 
the Carribean arrd the deep South 
of the United States since the 17th 
century. 

Zombies are populavliY supposed 
to be people who have· 

died, then 
risen from their graves to walk th€ 
earth as unthinking automatons. 
Only the last part of the descrip
tion is correct. The zombie is 
not a risen dead man. 

Thus zombies are clearly recog
nised in Haiti-as persons who 
have been placed in a cataleptic 
coma with narcotic drugs, secretly 
administered by a voodoo sorcerer 
or "Bocor", as he is called in 
Haiti. 

After the aaministration of the 
drug, the zombie immediately takes 
on the appearance o f  death. Be
cause of the tropic heat his rela
tives waste no time in burying him. 
After they depart, the bocor and 
his henchmen appear on the scene. 
They dig up the coffin and re
awaken the "corpse", who is now 
their ready-made slave. 

They can sell him as a zombie 
to some distant plantation, where 
there is little chance of him being 
s.een by bis relatives. 

Zombies are then beyond all 
assistance. The vegetable drug that 
was surreptitiously administered by 
the bocor, called wanga or kingo, 
permanently paralyses part of the 
brain cells. 

The zombie suffers little physical 
effect, but he is incapable of 
thought. When the bocor rouses 
him from the coffin, he can obey 
orders to work, eat, drink and 
sleep. He is completely obliviou.s 
of any reason for doing so. If told 
to throw himself over a cliff, he 
would obey. 

An American journalist named 
Charles Nemo, investigating the 
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zombies of Haiti recently, consult 
ed a bent old "houngon" or vot•·· 
doo priest in a hut that served a:.: 

his temple on the outskirts of Port-· 
au-Prince, the capital 

"There are two kinds of dead;· 
the ancient croaked, "the dead 01 
God and the dead of the bocor. 
The dead of God can never be re
vived; the dead of the bocor not 
only can be, but frequently are.' 

Behind the houngon was a crude 
wooden altar. It was covered with 
a red cloth on which reposed a 
collection of old rum bottles, the 
cal'ved head of a man, fowls' feet, 
dried reptile skin and numerous 
other objects. 

Unlike most houngons he was 
willing to talk of voodoo and zom
bies. They are not the work ot 
priests such as himself, but 'of 
bocors. He explained that zombies 
generally are created for one of 
two reasons-revenge by an enemy 
or cheap labour for a landowner. 
The bocor is paid to do his work. 

According to the houngon, the 
bocor waits till dark and then 
begins "incantations" to summon 
the dark powers of the voodoo 
world to help t.im. 

"Then," the old man explained, 
"he mount.s his horse with his face 
to the horse's tail, and rides off 
to the house of his victim. Dis
mounting, he places his lips to the 
crack of the door and sucks ou1 
the soul." 

The bocor rides home and waits. 
In a few hours his victim is dead. 
His family buries him. At midnight 
the bocor and his assistants go to 
the grave. They open it. Bel)ding 
down, the bocor calls the dead 
man by name. The Haitan believes 
he must answer because the bocor 
"holds his soul in his hands." 

They take him to the bocor's 
headquarters, :where he is given 
a draft of a secret potion. "He 
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then becomes a zombie," the houn- Eventually, however, revolt did 
gon told Charles Nemo, "and will 
never speak again or return to 
the tomb. He will obey the bocor 
in all things until the latter dies.'' 

0! course, what re.ally happens, 
is that the victim is surreptitiously 
ted drugs to make him take on the 
appearance of death. These drugs 
are said to come from a rare cactus 
plant, the properties of which were 
discovered centuries ago. A pro
found state of catalepsy, resembling 
death, occurs in a few hours. 

The bocor can revive the vic
tim by administering any o! a 
number of secret antidotes, which 
enable the corpse to be resusci
tated into a zdmbie. 

Zombie secrets were brought to 
Haiti when the ancestors of the 
present natives arrived on the 
island from Africa ·as slaves. Their 
masters, French landowners, beard 
rumours that the voodoo experts 
among them possessed the secret o.f 
"raising the dead". Because the 
landowners had to pay taxes on the 
number of slaves they owned, and 
because of the constant threat of 
slave revolt, they paid the voodoo 
bocors to administer their secret 
potions of wanga or kingo to select
ed slaves-generally the best work· 
ers. 

The future zombies fell into the 
cataleptic tl'ance. They were burled 
and reported to the authorities as 
dead. 

On the night following their 
burial, trusted servants dug up 
their bodies. They were handed 
over to the bocors, who soon re
vived them. They were kept in 
special quarters, away from the 
other slaves and appeared on no 
records in the landowner's books. 
No taxes were paid on them. At 
work they were almost as valuable 
as before-and they were now as 
docile as babes. 
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sweep Haiti. It became a republic. 
The slaves, including thousands ol 
zombies, were released. A little 
over a year ago, a retired British 
missionary, the Rev. Arthur Turn· 
bull, who has spent 47 years in 
Haiti, described in a London paper 
his personal acquaintance with a 
modern zoml;:>ie. Mr. Turnbull was 
friendly with a general in the 
Haitian army. Foolishly the gen· 
eral became involved in a feud 
with a well-known voodoo so1·cerer. 

The latter predicted the general 
would die within 10 days. He died 
on the ninth day. Mr. Turnbull saw 
his body and performed his funeral 
service. But some of the general's 
friends, were suspicious. After a 

couple of days; they uncovered hi� 
grave. It was empty. 

A posse trailed the bocor and 
a numbe;r oj: followers up into the 
mountains. The posse gained on 
their quarry 'and the natives took 
fright and left a prisoner behind. 
It was the general. He seemed 
dazed, as though in a coma. He 
could not speak and his brain 
seemed no stronger than that of a 
congenial idiot. 

The general was a zombie. 
The bocor- was never caught and 

his victim was condemned to a 

life in an asylum until his death. 

This was no more nor less than 
•the truth of the matter, and as 
a result the poor victim was a 
senseless, unintelligent thing in 
human form. There was no "act'' 
on anybody's part i t  was a trans
formation which bad completely 
unde.rmined - th� · lfl'<i�C·· ...

. · · -

The apparently alert, intelligent, 
commanding figure of yesterday 
had become an insensate, useless 
thing. The moronic minds of the 
community were more than willing 
to attribute this to some super
natural power held by the people 

,_ �-·· -------· 

wh:o had affected the transforma
tion. And so the legend of the 
zombies was perpetuated and 
spread. 

•U is no wonder that the zombies 
became a byword and objects of 
p_�ty- and sympathy among theil 
fe'lllows. And the sympathy was 
a��erved--not because the zombies 
wette victims of some uncontrol
l�ple, supernatural power, but be
e..�use of the simple chemical 
.fp:rc'mula which, in the hands of a 
few wise-acres created an amaz
i�g change in known people in a 
very limited space of time. The 

' 

--........ 

Fear of revolt by 
landowners of Haiti 

repercussions can be well under
stood. And the consequent fear 
engendered in the people with some 
knowledge of what was being done 
can well be appreciated. It is no 
wonder that the fear of the power 
to create zombies spread so that 
there were a few people credited 
with l'eally supernatural powers. 

Tales of zombies were treated 
with suspicion by those outside 
Haiti until the release of the pic
ture of Felicia Felix-Mentor. They 

can be sceptical no longer. Zombies 

do exist. 

natives influenced the original 

to moke zombies of their slaves 
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The secret of the 

GHOSTLY BELLS 
The spiritualist had a. cunning set-up which only 

a. worried brother could uncover a.nd find-murder! 

JOHN GOLD, partner in a pros-
perous Washington manufac

turing company, was worried about 
his young brother,. Ashley. He 
had not heard from him for nearly 
a year. Letters he had written to 
the· boarding house where Ashley 
lived, on Lockwood A venue in the 
St. Louis suburb of Webster Groves, 
were not answered. 

Gold went to Missouri and inter
viewed the landlady, an attractive 
full-figured blonde named Mrs. 
Cora Stanke. She told him that 
Ashley Gold had moved out in the 
previous January. She had not seen 
or heard of him since. 

She produced several of his un
answered letters to his brother and 
told John Gold that Ashley had re
turned home one afternoon, told 
her he was leaving and moved out 
as soon as he packed his bag. He 
gave no reason for leaving. 

Mrs. Stanke gave Gold the ad
dress of a builder named Peabody 
in a nearby town. Ashley had 
worked for him as a carpenter. 

As Gold left the boarding house, 
a woman motioned to him from a 
nearby alley. "I've got something 

JAMES HOLLEDGE • FACT 

to tell you," she said. "I work for 
Mrs. Stanke, and I don't want her 
to see me. Wait down at the corner, 
and I'll join you in half an hour." 

Gold waited and was joined by 
the woman some 30 minutes later. 
Mr:o;. Stanke had lied about his 
brother returning anc;l announcing 
his departure. He had simply dis
appeared. For two nights his room 
was unoccupied. Then Mrs. Stanke 
told her he had left and ordered 
her to prepare for a new guest. 

"I think he was murdered," said 
the maid. ''He carried a ·lot of 
money on him i n  a money belt. 
I've seen it when I was doing his 
room. Mrs. Stanke might not have 
done the actual killing, but she 
knows all about it. I'm sure of 
that. She had a guilty look about 
her if I've ever seen one." 

But the woman knew nothing 
more. On the Saturday afternoon 
he left his job, Ashley had called 
at his home and made a date with 
his sister for Sunday. He did not 
keep the appointment, nor had he 
been -seen since. 

It was in an atmosphere such as this that Jahn 
Gold was told his murdered brother was olive 
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When feeling. suffoc.ated in 
a badly ventilated room, a 
p·erson sai)is 11:e "�annot get 
his- breath", in the belief that 
his· lungs ,<poe affected. Actu
a'lly, ·h,is &iscromfoi:t is· causep 
by his p0re�, vihi'ch, 0wing to 
the stillpess of the aii· are un
·able :tb lose tl:;1eir excess.ive· 
heat ·and m0.ist ure. Tests . . . 

showed that such persons 
have felt no relief after 
brea'thing outdoor air through 
a tube, whlle othe.rs outdoors 
have' felt n0 · distress after 
breatlairig tl).rough a tube;.'the 
"foul" air'·E>f the room. 

John Gold went to the police. 
They offered to list his brother as· 
a missing pe.r:son but cGuld do no 
more until shown mot·e tangible 
evidence that he had come to ·harm 

To fiiid that evidence, Gala se.cur.
ed l 'odgfllg in Mrs. Stanlte'�' b(;Hird'" 
ing •.h'ouse. 'H� spoke with �ellow 
board.eiis. Notre •had seen his brother. 
leave. WJ::ien they had .m el'\,�iQned 
•liis· aos�nce to Mr,s. .Stahke, she 
'had told them be had left - ' - . 
: Qol'd aiscovere'd t h· a t  Mrs. 
Stanke al)Cil he.r husband w.e're sep
.aratetl,. he going to Ga1i�0tn�a. But 
that;jwa,s. !!Her the disappearance 
of Asnley. • 

G01d .mentioned to M1's. Stft.rtke 
that he heard she dabble!;! ·\n 
spiritualism .. He suggested she call 
up his bro'tl:i:er. The woman agreed. 
If Ashley W:;tS dead. she promised 
him, she would surely b� able to 
summon .his spirit. 

But Ashley did no,t answer the 
exhortations of the landlady as; 
clad in a revealing kimono, she 
bent over a table· in a darkened 
ro0m. 

"I am sure your brother is not 
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dead," she told Gold. "If he were 
de,ad he would have ai)sw.ered. l 
ha:ve nev:er. ,failed< in establishing 
contact with a vequired spirit." 

She then .prodl:lced· a crystal. 
balk Eerie ·lookii)g candles were 
ljt. Inc.ense curled up· from a smal• 
tiowl on .the .tiible. Mrs. Stanke 
looked ·into the <ball. "Ashley Gold 
is ·:;tli:v.e. I can s'¢e him in a peace
ful setting - a pal'in. clad beach. 
There's a girl with> bim. She's a 
pret,ty little tl:iii).g, 'I suppose. She's 
putting 'her arms round his Reck. 
They're embrac.ing and. kissiqg. The 
scene see.ms · to be in. South 
America , or it coUld· be Florida or . . . . 
perhaps S. outlierz:i. ·cali�orn�a." 

Mrs. ,Stanke· ·��ad�nly pushed the 
.ball away;: "Tltere, it's gone," she 
said wijh aQ.ony<t,nce, "but YO\.l can 
take my wo,r\1, M.r. Gold, your 
br;other is very \mach ·alive." 

John Gold. heard the sound of 
bells. seemingl:y far away, He went 
to· �he win�ow, and pulling the 
·heavy curtain aside, he opened it 
and leai)edr otit. 

He heard •nothing. As soon as he 
turned back into the room. how
ever, the tolling was distinctly aud
ible again. 

Mrs. Stanke w.as looking at him 
with amusement. "The bells a1·e 
coming from Ka1,1$as City," she 
•said·. "Y:o'u only ·hear them· be
cause I am here. I caa prin·g the 
sounds to me, so clearly that 0ther.s 
can hear. In Kansas Cit:y it is the 
hour of prayer meeting. My be
loved mother and sistet· are at
t�nding. They seem closer to me 
i f  I c;tn bring the sound of the 
Bells. I concentrate on the bells 
of Kansas City, and the sounds 
come to me and to those with me. 
You · hear no other bells." 

The ringing ceased. "See," said 
Mrs. Stanke. "the worshippers are 
il). the churches. Th.e bells have 
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ceased during the prayer meet- noise .was relayed plainly into the 
ing." ·She closed her eyes. "·I can seance coom as my·sterous. and 
see my mother and sister·. They ghostl-y Q�aling. ! \ � � •. 

�· '). .r 

ace, �itting in our family pew. Their MPs. Stanke confessed t':o. her part 
H�s' are movi'ng·. They are pray- in tbe JdUing ,.of As:ue:y- �Gold. 'She � .... 'A in�praying for me." said 'l::ter · ' hti Sband, ·,. ·Fr .ailk, had 

'Geld switched· the conver�at'ion I'l�?nned it. LH� to�·k·� th'e� 'boa¥der 
baa� to hi's brother. He told ; 1\trs. ·fov a walk, one S�tltl'd'a.z, mght ,and 
S tanke that he was convinced ilis. 1he nevet• retw·ned. 

S 
o\ .  

' d l31 l «'ttl'ie rr �as deaiii. , ·"' � Frank Stanke was arreste in � • � J' 

'f!{qu shall ·sl'\e, IVi:r. 9old,"·, shy �-ong Beacb, Califo1·nia. He ad
ptbtniseq. "Y01.i' musp' , hflve: l!! ��i- ,bitted killing Gold in self-de
.en:c:e. You will soon leam · tnat 'f-ence in a fight and tater dumping 
he1 is alive and well. 'I would not the body in the Mississippi River. 
loce .-.sur.prised i:f you ·get a letter It was neve'!.' recover,ed. 
fvom him. The c.rystal ball ex- Wi.th the a.rrrest of Er.ank Stanke 
p:��iment 'will pvobably put �h�. '';'�&� pattern beg.an 

_
to ·t��e the def

tlfptrght o'f his family. .in .l:iis �.ina/f.:�, 'lJllte�.shape of .� . 'lllurg,�r . solveP, .. . .'(,Gold. stayeq for a week m t��, · ·'L'}t,e�e .. �as ll.ttle d1ffipulty !R 
bo:,�rding bouse. {�u:t ,lie found· �oth�, est�"'.�l.slim � that ·�t�nke. l;lad . sent 
:ii[g" tangibl'e about his brother, . so. th�' >p o st card, thi�ing : tbat the 
��t�rned to h.is b,ustness in Wa�h- ' typewf'it�f. '. �ould ,, stibst�tut

.� for 
jipgton. A few df\YS .after ar:nv- tl}e h�n.liw!lhng of a .rpan alt;,eady 
f�g home, he received a postcar� . ,dead; ;no� 'realising that the very 
fj;.,om Long ,Beach in Cali�orrti�:;" ..-fac\: . . ?1 �h� typing wou,ld .aro�_se 
Both the message .al)d the address;- the �:q,splOlOtlS the •ca'rd was m-. . � . . 
were typed. the message rea'd:., ·tended to. �nay.. • 
!f�ello, John. i ai:n fine a_nd hOJ.i!C His P,l:esence jn the place. where 
�ou are the same. I will write t'l!e ca:�:.a·· w�s posted, and .,.t\J,e tact 
�tJe�ter w11en <I get':some time. Ash- .that' G'Qld. liaa used· -n.o .add�ess for 
l$Y,/' ' . . a replY;. were ]?otl) pomts se1zed by 
•r.�Gold was convinced the' card was the o. ohce. . 
��" fake to ll:lll ni�: , .��picions. :He -Mr,�. ·Stanke realised tne :re ?ould 
.naq. never known �sllley tp use a · l!H� only on.e · e�d tg �b:� tram . O,f 
·r�pewriter. Why 'bird· no address · ev:eQ.ts. Her ner::ve broke' and she 
i&een given ,f.or a:�·�_gly� • pois

.
9ned herse'4. 

.fGol'd retur-ned (J.� J?b. Lo-uis a!ld Meanwliile, police jn California 
��ain saw. th� poli'Ce. 'l'h'ey decid 'ee who w.ere holdih'g Fran� Stanke 
·to arrect Mrs. Stanke f,or l:le1· establisl\ed th�t ·be baa ·killed and 
d.I?iritl.\al.ism and int�rrog;'lte her robMd an old' ·pros.p�cto:r· named 
@'bout Ashley Gor& A 1·aid was Dave Eastman; ·Who.se body ha'd 
made and she was "�a:ugbt with' a been found in ·�a lonely section of 
•i1iomful o f  people 1istenh1g: to the the. Califor.t�ia d,e.sett. . . 
.��c.hurc!:) bells frorn>�J<'ansas City". Stanke confessed �� thi,!/. second 
�\ Concealed in th.e. room · police murder. He was ·sentenced to, life 
louRd a- .telephone·. Before each in San ·Que,ntin, With th� :pre:iious 
.S.eance. :Mh;, . . Sta,nkt1 •ram.g a co-n- charge in St. 'Louis ·still hang.jng 
·if'eder.ate · living n,e�l'by and left ov:�r );lim if he ever got ·ovt: It was 
·the receiver off the l':ook. During a woJ:,ry. he Rever had to faee. He 
;the �e�nce. the conferedate rang died in his .. c�U after servi11g nine 
b�lls in fl·ont 0f his. ':>hone. Th;: years. 

,. . .  
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Beaches hove pebbles, sand, foam 
and water; there in summer will be 
your son and daughter; you' II see 
some boots, seaweed and shells; 
you'll see laughing boys and happy 
gels; and near the water--be it 
beach, lake or pond-you're bound 

to see o lovely blonde 

From the blonde in the reeds whom 
you've just seen-we pass down the 
beach to Marilyn Dean. This lovely 
loss ploys the piano and sings; such 
talent and beauty soon acquire rings. 



-

PENGUIN WALKABOUT 
When the Edinburgh Zoo was 

short-handed during the last World 
War, its 32 Penguins one day found 
the gates between their enclosure 
and the stl'eet pa1tly open. They 
immediately embarked on_. a sight
seeing tour. Waddling up. the foot
path in close formation, they 
s:to,Ppcd some three blo.cks away to 

watch the traffic. They were fasci
nated for an hour and a half, then 
l'eturncd home. As the penguins 
caused no trouble and apparently 
had enjoyed their journey, they 
were allowed to repeat it every 
afternoon, in the company of their 
keeper. 

AMPERSAND 
Called the ampersand, "&" is the 

oldest symbol representing a word 
in the world today. Originally it 
was one of the 5,000 signs in a 
shorthand system created by Mar
cus Tiro in 63 B.C. to record th� 
speeches in the Roman Senate. Al
though the system and all other 
symbols have been forgotten for 
ten centuries, "&!' continues to be 
ttsed as the abbreviated form of 
"and" in many languages. 

MAGNETIC NORTH 
Eq,uipped with special instru

ments designed for the purpose, 
the fil'st plane to. search for the 
·e�act position of the Magnetic 
North Pole was the Aries, a Royal 

Air Force Lancaster that made 
flights over and around· the assumed 
location on Boothia Peninsula, 
Canada, between May 19 and 26 

1945. The aviators found that the 
erratic pole was almost 250 miles 
north-north�west of the spot long 
indicated 011 the maps, but that it 
was still some 1,200 miles south of 
the North Pole. 
VICTORIA FALLS 

Victoria Falls, in Southern Rho
desia, Africa, produces the most 
lunar l'ainbows. During the 
autumn, when the Zambesi River 
goes over these falls in a volume 
25 times large1· than at any other 
time of the year, the spray is so 

great that more than a hundred of 
these arcs have been seen on the 
moonlit nights of a single season. 

EYELIDS 
One of the strangest eyelids 

known is possessed by a rare 
species of.. British fish, known as 
the cuckoo ray, or Raia circularis. 
The lid is round, has a large 
fringed edge, and is located inside 
the eyeball, directly undel·-instead 
of over-the glassy cornea. 

TEETH 
Louis Xifras, o.f New Bedford, 

Massachusetts, U.S.A .• tossed a half
orange out o:f the window of a bus, 
but discovered later that his lower 
dentm·es had been buried in the 
orange. 
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REX SHANE e FICTION 

earl 

of Parapee 

Steve was groping for a memory. Then it came - of a Lieutenant 
staring int·o the pris.oners' hold. But the memory came too late • . .  

BLOOD pounded in �andon's 
. brain as he struggled t0 reach 

.the surface. Up, up he went, while 
\his brain reeled. The lagoon's sur
face ruffled resentfully; it broke 
:)lnder the up-thrust of Landon's 
head. Air · slapped his face; he 
snatched at it. It hacked his throat 
and scorched his chest, but he had 
to go on taldng it in quick, short 
gulps until he could suck on it 
deeply. Then it was sweet with a 

salty, but healing, tang to his lungs. 
"Whew! That was close." He 

floated, letting tropic water lave 
him. "I'm getting better; I nearly 
]Jottomed. I wish-" 

Of wh,at use was wishing? His 
frogman's gear was useless and he 
could not repair it; he must dive 
b'ch-e t o  explore the bottom, if 
he wanted to follow up his hunch 
which had become an obsession. He 
had staked all on a hunch that 
•good pearls could be found in the 
Pacific, with the island of Para
pee the main hope. He had bought 
stores for a year and a lugger; 
Landon was owner, captain, and 
crew. 

Steve swam ashore. He dried 
' off walking along the sands to

wards the bluff. A cut ran inland 
.along its base, and his lugger was 
there, snug against the cliff, with 
the keel bare at low water; it 
merged into the cliff in a master-

piece of accidental camouflage. He 
climbed aboard and stood on the 
fore-deck. He- reached for a pair 
of shorts. · 

"Oh! -- I --" 
Steve's eyes jerked around in 

time to see a wisp of flaxen hair 
disappear down the aft companion 
way. Resenting intrusion, he step
ped forward, then stopped, grin
ning. On an uninhabited 'island, a 
woman was a miracle. He shrugged 
and donned his shorts. 

"Come up. I want to know why, 
how, and who, sister." 

"Y -yes." She came slowly, her 
head a flaxen flower in full bloom; 
it had stems of twin plaits draped 
over her bosom to her waist. Her 
eyes wer'e like blue sapphlres set 
in pale-cream velvet, but they 
were sombre and frightened, 
though her wide-red lips had an 
uncertain smile. "I'm sorry." 

German, Steve guessed, and his 
hackles rose. He had no love for 
them; they had shown none to him 
when, as a boy on a tramp, he 
had been taken by a Nazi raider. 
Her s1;nile fluttered away, like a 
frightened nestling, at the hostility 
in his· eyes. 

"Sure, you're sorry you were 
caught, but l'.m still asking." 

The velvet round her eyes puck
ered, cutting carats off the sap-
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pmres but bringing up their fire. 
"You do go off the deep end." Shq 
had learned that in the States, 
Steve thought. "Well, I saw your 
boat and came aboard when I got 
no answer to my call." 

As hard as diamonds, Steve reck
oned� she had to be to have lived 
through it, and her facets had been 
ground to cutting edges by time 
spent in the States. "You'd better 
talk." 

She sighed. ''I walked across the 
island. We thought it was uninhab
ited. I'm with Dr. Drukhen's party 
on the Tempest. We anchored in 
the other lagoon last night just 
before dark. I'm Elsa Schornwurt." 

"Is that so?" It was brittle with 
hostility. The daughter of Com
mander Schornwurt, second in 
command of the Valkyrie! He had 
been the best of them, but Lan
don had not got over hating the 
best. and he hated her for being 
who she was. "Who's Drukhen?" 

"He lived in America for years. 
He's - a -" She must be think· 
ing up a lie, or was not sure of 
the truth, "a geologist on a - a 
scientific expediti0n." 

"Oh, yeah! Where do you fit in 
that?" 

''I'm - He's an old family friend. 
At least, I think he knew my father 
well. He helped me to. get to 
America." 

' 

Steve watched her broodingly. 
She was defiant, not caring if he 
thought the worst of her, and he 
was thinking just that. "O.K., come 
below. I'll need a drink to sort 
it all out." 

She went reluctantly, propelled 
by his powerful grip on her arm 
to the saloon. He blocked. the door
way while he reached for a bottle 
of whisky, but he left it on the 
shelf and looked at her. He had a 
thirst, but no liquor would sate it; 
it had been dormant so long he 
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had tho:.1ght it dead; it was a thirst 
to pay off for some that he had 
had to take. He could pay some 
right then. She was Schornwurt's 
daughter; he hated her, but he had 
to go on telling himself that when 
he slid an arm around her waist 
and cupped het chin with his free 
hand. 

Her lips clamped tightly; she was 
passive. but brittle with suppressed 
hostility. He kissed her savagely, 
t1·ying to wring looseness from her 
lips, then he eased back and look
ed down at her. Her eyes were 
sapphires washed with tears; he 
hatl:!d himself then, but he kissed 
her again, long and brutally, then. 
suddenly, flung her away from 
him. 

She clutched the wall for sup
port, and her eyes held bleak re
proach. "And I thought I'd left 
all that behind." 

"In the war," he said sourly. 
"No, in the peace! I'm only 

twenty now." 
Twenty! It meant she had been 

eleven when the war had ended. 
Damn Schornwurt for having a 
daughter so young! Humility made 
his voice gruff. "Then I guess it 
wasn't your fault. I was a prisoner 
on the Valkyrie." 

"Oh! - I think I understand." 
She seemed to grow with pride. 
"My father was as kind a man 'as 
he could be. Perhaps he died be
cause of that. I'd - like to go 
now." 

"I'll come with you. I'd - er -
like to meet your friends." 

Drukhen was forty-five and put 
himself out to make the Australian 
welcome. The Tempest was a lux 
ury, ocean-going yacht, its engines 
the latest in speed and power. Cap 
tain Toller, a square�jaw with hard 
eyes, bowed stiffly. Smith, in 

Miami beach-wear, plus a holstered 
gtm, was affable when introduc-

·�;:::.;;.• ...... 

i.di as a scientific assistant. The 
'i'nJ'�neer was suspicious, and Bloch 
�lJti' mate, was just plain, big 

:Ji�ky. . 
'j 'Two ice-eyed men, also With 

·�s. were not introduced, and �ndon guessed that three negroe� 
l\v�o had watched him come aboard, 
·.vi�ite eyes rolling, made up the 
)C�w. He explained hi$ presence 
tot! 'Parapee. "Just pottering round 

,� 4ike to get off the beaten track, 
� lit I only stayed here to paint the 
�O!It." 
\ �·As good a place as any! Nearly 
ftlrr.ough ?" 
:, �'IThese islands do things to a 
;man; I haven't started. I hope J 
�·won't be in your way. Nothing 
··.hush-hush, I suppose?" 

' 
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·'Oh, no! Purely scientific," Druk
hen assured him. 

Which was one big bluff, Steve 
told himself, walking back. Druk
hen wanted the island to himseU, 
and he did not want so many at·m
ed men for a scientific expeditio::l 
on· an uninhabited island. Steve 
raked his memory; the other men 
meant nothing to him, but he had 
a vague suspicion that, somewhere, 
some time, he had bumped into 
Toller. 

.. • 

Fear grew in Elsa during the 
following fortnight. But she had 
nothing to tell Landon when he 
tried to learn about it. He shrugged, 
and they walked along the beach, 
only to slop beside one of Drunk-

. I "'All right, you're NOT impossible • . .  you're just highly improbable!" 

·. 
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hen's many excavations; it was like 
a short, shallow grave, Steve 
thought. 

Drukhen joined them but he 
broke off casual conversation to 
peer intently into the sky. An 
aeroplane, flying high, swung to
wards the island, losing altitude 
rapidly. It made three runs over 
the lagoon, where the Tempest was 
anchored. 

Steve broke the silence. "He's a 
long way from home for an Aus-

• 

h·alian Navy plane." He laughed 
softly. "I reckon he'll know your 
yacht, if he sees it from up top 
again, Doctor." 

"Probably!" Drukhen's voice 

grated. His tone became cordial. 
"We'll probably sail tomorrow, so 
we're having a quiet celebration to
night. We'd be glad if you'd join 
us, Landon" Then, "You'd better 
come with me, Elsa. I'd like you 
to get my notes into order before 
we leave here." 

That night, Steve boa�·ded the 
yacht and headed for the big 
saloon. Toller called to him that 
Elsa was in the smaller saloon. 
Steve glanced up; Toller's face 
framed by the top of the com· 
panion-way, stared down at him 
Steve nodded and turned, gmping 
for a memory. 

He found that memory as he en
tered the small saloon. It was one 
of a Lieutenant staring down into 
the prisoners' hold on the Vulkyrie. 
He had not been Toller then, but 
his memory came too late, Bloch 
hit him from behind, and Steve 
blacked-out. 

Water brought Landon back to 
consciousness; it was lapping 
around him on the floor of the 
saloon. 
water came in with a rush which 
swept hi111 off his feet. The lights 
blacked-out, and the yacht tilted 
heavily at the bows. 
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London knew what had happen
ed; the sea-cocks had been open
ed, and the Tempest had been 
scuttled. He groped blindlY for 
the companion-way, but. as be 
reached its foot, a torrent of water 
poured over him; the bows of the 
yacht dipped further, and the 
Tempest nose-dived for the bot
tom. 

Blackness lightened to the grey 
of pre-dawn, but the weight still 
pressed on him, constricting his 
lungs, suffocating him. Yet no chill 
of death possessed him; be was 
conscious vaguely of tile wat·mtll 
of life. Later, he was con-')cious 
of growing light; of a rising sun 
but it hung suspended three inches 
above his eyes, and it had twin 
beads set in it, like blue. sapphil·es. 
And it bad so'ft, warm lips which 
pressed to him. 

�·r dived Qverboard when they 
were working the lugger out of the 
lagoon," Elsa told him later. "It 
was my first chance to get away. I 

meant to die when I saw the Tem
pest nose-dive, but I found you, and 
life was worth fighting for then:· 

"Yes, but what's it all about?" 

"Treasure! The Valkyrie buried 
it here, but the plans were w1·ong; 
my father made them wrong pur
pose ly. Drukben knew I could give 
the clue, even though I was not 
aware i t  was a clue. That's why 
they kept me alive after I'd given 
him the· plans. Of course the 
treasure was for Nazi leaders, it 
they lost the war." 

She smiled at him sympa
tl:etically. "I'm sorry you can't get 
any of the treasure, Steve; it might 
have made up for you not finding 
any pearls." 

Steve grinned back at her. He 
should worry about the pearls 01 
Parapee when the head cradled in 
his arm had h�ir of golden flax and 
eyes that were twin blue sapphires. 

< I 
·' I 

"You wouldn't look good in either 011.e • • •  

whr don't toe star home?" 
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"Hello, Mr. Marshall • • •  Joan in?" 
16 CAVALCADE, September, 1955 

"Hello, Marian, can you come out and play?" 
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NOTit;E 

To 

CAVALCADE HEADERS 

So widespread has been the 

acclaim for Cavalcade's "Know

yont•self" articles, tltat the 

magazine will, front next issue 

Jay emphasis to this helpful and 

inforutative type of reading. 

Cavaleacle's Photo an•l Fiction 

features will continue and 

cnr�oon eouient will lte 

enlarge•l. Price of the new, 

larger puJ;,lieation will be 2/•. 

* 
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The niighty atom 
�.: of swat� 

• 

• • � 
,Jimmy Wilde \vrote an unforgettable chapter in Bri· 

tish bo:dng-. He was probably the greatest fighter of 

all time. 

RAY MITCHELL. e FACT 

QNL Y scientists sp?ke of split-

ting the atom thuty or forty 
years ago-the man in the street 
never gave it a thought. But many 
spoke of the possibiltiy of smash
ing the atom; many wondered if 
the atom would ever be torn asun
der. But they did not mean the 
atom bomb-they were not thinking 
of uranium�the atom then under 
much discussion was "The Mighty 
Atom'", Jimmy Wilde, probably 
the greatest fighting machine ever 
to grace the ring . 

I ) 

. Timmy Wilde was a freak. Five 
feet. two-and-a-half inches tall, he 
never weighed more than seven 
stone, seven pounds and was under 
100 pounds when he won the world 
flyweight title. They called him 
"The Ghost With The Hammer Ir. 
His Hand" because he looked like 
a sickly child, yet could-and did 
-flatten lightweights with a punch 
which can·ied much more powet' 
t:1an his body weight. Scientists, 
doctors and boxing experts all tried 
to solve the enigma of Jimmy 
Wilde. How could such a small 
frame pack so much dynamite? No 
one evet· arrived a t  a satisfactory 
<:�nswer. Maybe, with the size of the 

I 
• 

' 

A package of dyna mite, weighing only about o hundred pounds, Jimmy Wilde 
believed to hove hod about 800 fights for only four losses . 

L 
, 

) .. 
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current atom bombs in relation to 
their ,. devastating, power, the�·e 
could be an answer to the Wilde 
riddle. 

Jimmy was the first world fly
weight champion and he held that 
iitle longe1· than any flyweight 
since-six and a half years. And be
cause he was so small and so 
good, he had to fight bantams, 
featherweights and even light
weights in 01·der to keep busy. In
deed, Ji!llmy did not finish with 
the 135 poun<:l boys-he tangled 
with heavyweights in show tents 
and on one occasion sparred with 
the British heavyweight champion, 
Bombadier Billy Wells, with such 
effect that Wells called it off alter 
a couple of rounds because he 
couldn't hit the little phantom. 

The record books list 141 fights to 
the credit of Wilde, with 75 knock
out victories and but four losses. 
But Wilde fought many mOlre 
fights than that; he fought so often 
and in so many places that no 
one is sure how many contests 
he did have. He says he fought 
over 800 and that figure, astound
ing though it is, could be near the 
mark. And still he lost but :tour 
contests! 

Idol of millions, friend of Roy
alty, a man who did as much for 
British boxing as any in its long 
history. Wilde set England in 
mourning when he finally lost his 
title in one of the gamest exhi
bitions ever seen in the ring. 

It took time for Wilde to reach 
public acclaim. Born in Ponty
pridd, Wales, on May 12, 1892, he 
worked in the mines before he 
reached school-leaving age. He was 
frail, but wiry and found no di!fi
culty doing the work. 

He seemed destined to remain a 
miner until Jack Skarratt a11d his 

. boxing tent arrived. Skarratt con
ducted a boxing tourney and 
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Jimmy entered in the bantam div
lSlOn (weight limit 8 stone, 6 
pounds). He weighed six stone 
eight, but he lmock,_ed out t'l'{,p op
ponents in two rounds each and 
won the final in four rounds. For 
t"lis he received a coffee set-anr.l 
an ambition to make his mark in 
the boxing world. 

Turning professional, Jimmy won 
fight after fight and usually re
ceived .five shillings for his efforts 
The crowds laughed at him be
cause of his size. but after a few 
fighi3 they began to marvel at the 
small wiU-of-the-wisp. He proved 
to boxers and would-be boxers he 
met while travelling Jn a boxing 
tent that he packed a terrific wal
lop and was as elusive as a shadow. 

In one day Wilde fought sixteen 

fights and won 15 bY knock-outs. 
The other-a lad of nearly six feet 
and nine and a half stone-lasted 
the distance. For his day's work 
Wilde received 30 shillings! 

The record-books do not list 
Jimmy's fights before 1911. He had 
·29 fights that yeat·, winning 23 by 
knock-out, and every time he gave 
away weight-usually more than 
a stone. 

Only one fight of 12 lasted the 
scheduled 12 rounds during 1912, 
and in 1913 he won 16 of 30 fights 
by the short route. 

In a contest for the British fly
weight title with Taney Lee in 
1915, Wilde suffered his fh:st' loss. 
Lee won by k.o. in the seventeenth 
round, but Jimmy was suffering 
from 'flu. He revenged himself 
upon Lee the following year by 

Jimmy ·Wilde come to the end of 
the trail when he was knocked out 
by Poncho Ville in one of the most 
courogeous displays ever seen in the 

boxing ring. 

a k.o. in 11 hard-fought rounds. 
It wasn't until December 18, 1916. 

that the first official world fly
weight title was held. Wilde 
knocked out the American, Zulu 
Kid, in 11 rounds. 

Joining the Army, Wilde could 
not fight for money; but this was 
cwercome in his fight with Ameri
can lightweight Joe Conn: Jimmy 
received a small sack of diamond$ 
when he won by a k.o. in the 12th 
round. 

It was in the final of the Inter
Allied King's Trophy Competition 
that Wilde suffered his second 
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defeat: American Pal Moore out
pointed him over three rounds. He 
got revenge on Moore the next 
year by winning a points decision 
over 20 rounds. 

Following his loss to Moore, 
Jimmy showed America his prowess 
by thoroughly trouncing light
weight Jack Sharkey in a ten
round no-decision contest. Wilde 
had the rated lightweight on the 
floor. 

Wilde was never defeated in 
America until his last fight. But 
in 1921, then on the down grade, 
he was matched to fight Pete Her
man. Pete was world bantam 
champion when the match was 
made and he signed to defend his 
title against Wilde in London. But 
Jimmy's reputation was well known 
and Pete did not want to leave his 
title in England; so before leaving 
America he "lost" his c1·own to 
Joe. Lynch, who had alr.eady been 
beaten by the Mighty Atom. Ac
tually he lent his crown to Lynch, 
ns he re-won it after the Wilde 
ftght. 

The promoters of the Wilde
Herman tight were two Americans. 
They hired the Albert Hall for 
the occasion and guaranteed each 
fighter £8000. But when Herman 
arrived in England without his 
title, the promoters told him flatly 
that he would receive only £4000. 
When Herman a1·gued, they pointed 
out that he had broken the con
tract by defending his title in 
America after signing to defend it 
against Wilde. Herman had no 
alternative but to go through with 
the bout, although he had a trick 
up his sleeve. 

Wilde demanded his £8000 before 
the fight, and he got it. 

It seemed that all England rolled 
up for that fight; it was a sell-out 
and the Prince of Wales, a Wilde 
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admirer, was present. But there 
were a couple of hitches. Cun
ningly, Herman demanded his 
money-£8000, not £4000-or he 
would not fight. Then Wilde went 
sour and refused to fight. 

The crowd, which had come in 
good .humour, grew ugly when it 
was announced that the Battling 
Lavinsky - Bombadier Wells fight 
was off. The promoters were not 
game to announce that the Wilde
Herman fight was off too: But a s  
time dragged e n  .the crowd became 
impatient. Rumours spread that 
Wilde would not appear, and a riot 
seemed imminent. Finally the 
Prince of Wales was told. He sent 
word to Jimmy that he would like 
to see him fight Herman. It was 
a Royal Command and Jimmy had 
to fight. 

Had the Prince seen Jimmy be
fore'he issued his request, he would 
not have done so. For it· was ob
vious that Jimmy was not in good . 
health. "I will do my best," he 
said to the Prince as he passed, 

Jimmy took a hiding that night. 
Punch�s landed on him that he 
would have slipped before; his own 
punching-power was absent and 
Herman capitalised on it. The 
hiding was systematic, and in the 
seventeenth round Herman sent 
Wilde through the ropes, where 
his head hit the ring apron with 
a resounding whack. That whack 
later robbed the great little Welsh
man of his title; it left -him with 
headaches for months. 

But Wilde got up. Twice more 
he was sent to the floor,· and each 
time he got to his feet. The referee 
walked between them and crowned 
Herman the winner. Wilde angrily 
protested; so the referee picked 
him up in his arms and carried 
him to his corner. "Your heart is 
to big for your body, Jimmy,'' h� 
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said. And how right he was. 
Wilde did not fight again, except 

for engaging in an exhibition bout 
with Pedlar Palmer, for almost 
two and a half years. But America 
became interested in a Filipino, 
Pancho Villa, and Jimmy was of
fered a tremendous sum to go to 
New York to defend his title. 

.Jimmy knew he could not win; r.t 
knew that he was but a shadow 
of his former greatness, but he 
could not refuse the offer. He 
went to New York and tangled 
with Villa on June 18, 1923. 

That fight has gone down ill 
history. Those who saw it class 
Wilde's display as one , of the 
gamest ever seen. Even so, Jimmy 
did some damage to Villa early in 

( 

the fight. He staggered the fiery 
Filipino in the second round and 
made Villa treat him with respect. 
But as the bell ended the second 
round and Jimmy dropped his 
hands, Villa had a punch on the 
way; it landed on Wilde's jaw and 
dropped him to the canvas. From 
then on it was all Villa. Wilde was 
out on his feet and had no recol
lection of what happened from that 
moment until three weeks later, 
when he woke to find himself at 
a seaside cottage. 

Wilde never fought again. In his 
career of some 800 fights, only two 
men proved his master-and on 
both occasions Wilde was past his 
prime. He was the greatest of the 
great. 

"Ttvins! What a shock for the poor g�&yl" 
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HOME 
• 

OF 
THE MONTH 

H. J. MORGAN 

THIS house, 12! squares 
floor area, is designed for 

indoor-outdoor living. The 
house will fit comfortably on 
a 60' 0" wide block of land. 
Bedrooms, living room and 
kitchen obtain a northerly 
view and the terrace in front 
-of the living room and kitchen 
make outdoor dining and liv
ing ideal. A screen at the wes
tern end of the terrace pro
tects it from undesirable wes
terly winds whereas full bene
fit is gained from cooling 
north - easterlies. Cupboards 
ore provided in all rooms 
where required and a meal 
recess in the kitchen is in a 
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position convenient for sewing. 
The carport is placed near to 
the·entronce to protect it from 
southerly weather and is 
placed at an acute angle to 
the entry court so that visitors 
approaching the house ore 
lead into the front door. The 
construction is of timber with 
vertical boarding externally 
and timber panelling, fibrous 
plaster or other suitable mate
iol internally. The fireplace is 
constructed of stone or brick
work. The roof is a gable over 
the living ar.ea, corrugated as
bestos cement lining, with a 
flat roof over tool store and 
carport. 

.__.._.. _________ �·�-.. ��-- .. -
.

· . . ·---.. ......... . .  ---· .. .... -· - ... 

No. 19 
A HOI.VIE FOR 
INDOO,R-OUTDOOR LIVING 
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:Lacky 
Ludlow 

I get the breaks, I admit. But I might have 
let a killer slip through my fingers if I had 
not been ready to take advantage of the 
breaks 

WADE B. RUBOTTOM 

e FICTION 

J
UST PAST Diamond Head Lighthous�, my 

Plymouth sputtered to a stop. I swore 
under my breath. Already I could hear my 
wife confessing: "I forgot to fill the gas 
tank." 

1 swore some more, rubbed yestel'day's 
shave, and listened to the rain. Huge drops, 
jam-packed and cloud high, beat the car. 

Time is always of the essence in tracking 
down a murderer. Often it's a matter of 
minutes. Seconds. It's always a matter of 
luck. 

And I had used my own car to save time. 
They call me Lucky Ludlow. The fil·st 

Honolulu homiclcle in months and I'm late. 
Pfluger will have the case ·wrapped up be
fore I get ther•e. He'd like that. How he 
would like that. There's n0thing like having 
your assistant bucking for your job to keep 
you on your toes. 

That's what I had to do-get on my toes 
Toe and heel myself to the scene of the 
crime. There wasn't likely to be a car 
going my way-or any way. Week-night 
traffic is not heavy here after midnight. 

I opened the car door and pushed into 
the l'&in. 

When two headlights curved into view, I 
snapped on my flashlight. The car was 
Waikiki-bound, but I didn't care. Honolulu 
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motorists are generally helpful. 
I swupg the flash below my belt 

like a lantern. A liglit grey Chevie 
eased past. ·stopped. I pushed my 
badge and flashlight toward the 
car's lowe1·ing window. "Ludlow, 
detective, Homicide." 

"What is it, Sergeant?" His voice 
was deep. 

"I ran out of gas. I need a lift
about a mile from here-not your 
way." 

Under my flashlight beam and 
his Panama hat, I could see the 
�uy trying· to make up his mind. 
"Yeah, sul'e, Sergeant. Get in out of 
the rain." 

I opened the back door, shoved 
some display advertising cards aside 
and sat down. 

He, U-turned, speeded up his 
window shield wipers, and asked 
''What's the tl'ouble?" ' 

"Hamicide. We don't get many of 
them here." To make conversation, I added, "See you wor.k for Procto'l' 
and Gamble." 

"What?" 
"These display cards." I uncon

sciously pointed with my flashlight 
and automatically pressed the 
switch. 

"Oh. Yeah. Sure." 
I pondered that a bit. "Ho'w's 

business?" 
"Can't complain." 
I continued � ponder his work

ing for Proctor and Gamble. 
"Slow up a bit, I think we turn 

soon." We passed Kaalawai. "Turn 
right on Kulamanu, the next 
street . . . Here we are. Park be
hind that police car. Thanks." 

Matt Willets came from the house. 
"Matt," I said, "I ran out of gas. 

This man gave me a lift; sit in here 
and keep him company while l'm 
inside." 

"Hey! What is this?'' the guy 
demanded. "You don't need me. I 
want to go home." 
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"Sui·e. Don't we all? This is no 
night to be out. But stick here a 
minute; I'll be back." 

Inside the entrance hall, tall, lean, 
and hard Tom Pfluger had a tele
p·hone receiver clamped to his ear. 
His black, bead-like 'eyes shifted 
from me to his wristwatch and back 
to me again. 

At the foot of the stairs lay a 
man in a blue linen dressing ·robe. 
H e  was about sixty-five. His grey 
hair was blood-stained. His right 
hand clutched a snub-nosed .38. It 
wasn't the murder weap.on. The 
murder weapon-a .. paint-decorat�d 
calabash-lay on the floor, about 
twenty inches from the victim's 
head. 

"Dead," Pfluger said, Ct'adling the 
phone. "I've called the boys. Bur
glary and murder-looks like to 
me." He pointed to a . .dcslt i n  the 
livi.Jll'( room. Drawers had been pul� 
led out. Their contents cluttered the 
floor. An open green tin box set 
on the blotter pad: "Burglar slug" 
ged owner as he came downstairs." 
Pfluger had it all figured out. He'd 
been hurrying before I got there. 
"Mrs. Heller said her husband al
ways kept a thousand pounds in 
the desk; it's gone. She didn't see 
the burglar. She awakened when 
hi� car roared away and noticed 
her husband wasn't in his twin bed. 
She came down, found !lim dead, 
phoned headquarters. She's upstah-s 
now-1 thought it would be better." 

"Good work, Pfluger, you got 
everything." I meant it; the guy 
wa.s good. "Bring in the killer. I 
want to talk to bim.." 

"I want to talk to him, too. You 
bring him in." Pfluger's white 
teeth flashed in his dark face. 
"This is going to be a pip. N·o wit
nesses. No clues. No nothing." 

"If that's the case, I f agree with 
you, but I don'.t thing that's the 
case. I'll have the killer handcuffed 

......... � 
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)n a few minutes." It was a rash 
,statement; I reg1·etted making it. 

"If you do,'' Pfluger sneered, "it'll 
;be a new record even :fen' Lucky 
�Ludlow." 

I let that go by. "After you passed 
:me on Diamond Head Road, I ran 
·out of gas. I flagged down a 

a motorist. Matt's with hh:n outside. 
· :I've kept him long enough. I should 

either send him away or take him 
�in.'' 
� "What do you mean? The guy did 
;,, you a favom·." 
{ "He certainly did. Bring him in; 
1 ;'1 want to talk to him. If be 1·esi:sts, 
� oring him anyway.'' 
f Pfluger mumbled to the frout 
·: . door. r went through the living 
;, room to the lanai. The rain had 
: -stopped. The stars sparkleo-as if 
; thev'd been washed in the deterg
; ent. 

suds on those display adver-
tising cards I'd seen on the car 
seat. 

I was playing a hunch that 
s.ccmed too pat to be .fruitful. 

A shuffle of feet and voices took 
me back. through the livin� room. 

"What's the idea?" my highway 
helper demanded. "I go out of my 
'.vay in a storm to help you. Then 
you detain me. Now you have me 
pushed around as if I were a-" 

"A murderer?" I asked, playing 
my hunch. 

"What do you mean?" 
"Look at that." I pointed to what 

I suspected his eyes had been care
fully avoiding. 

He turned slowly. Gulped air. 
Stepped back, "What happened?" 

"Murder. Not a very pretty sight 
with the Hghts on. Never is." 

"Why-" 
"That's what we're he1·e for. A 

burglar was disturbed as he teak 
money from that tin box on the 
desk. Hew-" I hesitated, a few 
hunches had paid off in the past. 
Some had gotten me into a lot of 

trouble. The Chie:f didn't Hke 
hunches. "How much money do you 
have on you?" 

"What is this?" He backed into 
Matt. 

"Murder-like I said." I shot a 
glance at Pfluger. His black,' beady 
eyes were highlighted with amuse
ment. Then I added, knowing that 
T could be awfully wrong. "Search 
him, Matt." 

"You can't. You oan't suspect me!" 
"I �uspeet everybocly and every

thing. Ii I'm wrong, I'll-" 
"You'll hea1· from my lawyer." 
"1 suspect I will. 1 S\tspect your 

lawyer will have a great deal to 
say to the D.A., the jury, a.nd the 
judge. All right, boys, senrcti him." 

Four hands went over the guy. 
Two heads sJwok. "Nothing on him," 
P+lugel' said, "except twelve pounds 
in his wallet." 

''Of course, thete's nothing on 
me." the guy said. "Look, 1 was 
coming along Diamond Head Road 
when the police car turned off." 

"That'-s right.'' Pfluger said. "I 
remember seing his car, a light grey 
Chevie." Pfluger turned his back 
to me. In his case, it was politeness. 
He was 'vearing a self-satisfied grin. 

I wondct'ed whose side he was on. 
I had been awfully wrong. Every
thing this guy said could be true. 
Seemingly, it was true. 

My only suspect was free to walk 
away from the scene o! the crime. 
As Pfluger had said, this was going 
to be a pip. And my late suspect 
was going to his lawyer, who woulct 
go to the Chief. The Chief would 
send for me. 

A mental picture kept flashing
like a neon sign a t  my dull brain. 
I stood there for a moment leaking 
inteHtLy at my highway helper. 
Finally I said, "Sorry, I made a 
mistake. I de, sometimes, and I'm 
always embarrassed." 

He relaxed visibly. "That's all 
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right, Sergeant. We all make mis
takes." Seemingly, everything this 
guy said was true. "Now, I'd like 
to run along. Big day tomorrow." 

"Yeah, sure." One thing told me 
that something he said wasn't true. 
That one thing was the mental 
picture flashing like a neon sign. 
"Before you go." I pushed my hand 
toward him. He shook it politely. 
I held on, and asked, casually, "By 
the way, what's the name of the 
buyer at the Kau Kau Super Mart?" 

"Kau Kau Super Mart?" The guy 
looked at me as if I were nuts. 
"Oh-you mean Random. 

That did it. The guy was a 

liar. "No, I mean Jack Burrows; 
he's a good friend of mine." I let 
the guy's hand go and turned to 
Matt. "Matt, go. out in this jerk's 
car. See how long it would take a 
sneak to slip a wad of notes from 
his coat :pocket under the seat. 
While you're about it, bring back 
the notes." 

Two minutes later, Matt returned 
with a manila envelope. "E:ound this 
under the front seat, driver's side." 

I opened the envelope and 
thumbed through the thick-stacked 
folding green. "Lot of dough for a 
salesman to carry under the front 
seat of his car. Isn't it?" 

"I don't know anything about that 
money," the guy said. "It's a frame. 
I was coming down Diamond Head 
Road when the police car turned 
on to this street. This officer," he 
pointed to Pfluger, "admits seeing 
tne." 

"I'm sure he does. Take him in, 
fellows. I'll wait for the lab boys, 
then bring in his car. I suspect he 
stole it." 

Matt had his .38 on the guy. I 
werlt out to the lanai. 

Pfluger followed me. "Give me 
the fill-in. Why do you thinlt that 
guy has a stolen car? Why did you 
suspect him?" 
60 CAVAI.CADE, September, 1955 
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"A local soap salesman would 
know the name of the buyer at 

Kau Kau Super Mart." 
"A little thing like that doesn't 

make him a car thief. A guy could 
make a mistake; he could have fot·
gotten. And stealing a car doesn't 
make him a murderer." 

"Sure, sure," I said patiently. 
"But a guy usually remembers the 
name of the company he works for. 
When I piled into the back seat o! 
his car, I saw advertising display 
cards. I said: 'I see you work for 
Proctor and Gamble.' He said, 
'What?' i n  a surprised voice. 

"I explained, 'These display cards,' 
unconsciously pointing with my 
flashlight and automatically pres
sing the switch. He said, 'Oh, yeah. 
Sure.' Right then I suspected the 
car wasn't his." 

"Why?" Pfluger demanded again. 
"The flash beam showed the dis

play cards were for a Palmolive
Feet detergent. When I find stolen 
money from the scene of a murder 
in his possession, I put one and two 
together." 

"All right," Pfluger admitted, 
"but why would he bring a cop 
to the scene of his crime? How 
come we passed him coming along 
Diamond Head Road just as we 
"tumed onto this street?" 

"If he had refused to drive me 
here, ii'd have wondered why; I'd 
have investigated. Passing you was 
planned- just in case he needed 
an alibi. Bet he did something to 
call your attention to his car." I 
turned back into the living room. 
"It almost worked. He's a cool 
killer." 

"Yeah," Matt said. "Look at him 
shake." 

Pfluger turned his back to me, 
but I heard him mutter, "Lucky 
Ludlow." 
. I guess I am. 

tl !f 

Long 
&nd 

periods 
alcohol 

of induced 
addiction, 

slumber are 
as well as 

being used to 
mental and 

' 

treat drug 
other ills. 

SHAKESPEARE was right when he wrote that sleep does "�ni' 
up the ravelled sleave of care". Now modern science is find �ng 

that long periods of sleep have a wonderful power to heal SICk 
minds. Artificially-induced sleep lasting from one to. four weeks 
and even longer on some cases, seems .to encourage �or�. normal 
functions of some brains. even restormg the menta l•sturbed 
to a useful place in society. 

The new "human hibernation' method is beint .!led as the 
most promising development in the treatment or mental illness 
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"'�ince the · in�r-�d uctio'ir of . . e:t�·c6.:ic and insuJ.in stiock th-erapy. 4s a �att�r oi fa<;:t Thei< Big $Jeep ,.eems .to be . ol'ielp:tuJ t.o the·,.;mjnd ,.:m m uch the same manner as ' shock yeatment-only �in a much "mor� 
,,-�!;!�t�ineq,. YI�Y .and. accqmpante.�. by ,.,no, vw:lent • d\st�<ess� The_ metab'o·Usm ':?.f. t�le brain cells js lowered, -per
.P;?,Ittmg. a "slow-down" of opern·.t<ron · a�� appavell�l-yw·the emergence of recuperative f6rces. 

. S:eem to b� submergecl among �nany oi the patients when they awaken �.-rom .:the "RJP.- Nan Winkle" .. treat-
t-m•<:'!l1b. .. �fr.·•t"'t ., ·.�·. ·1. ; • :.'t. ·. ··· 

� Many __ doct01:s· .also ,axe vie;wing 
�t:J!e, .. �1'�t rem��: :Y ' as .iu ,.Pl'9.l)'Msing � �pproucn fol' tteating, .a 1cohoi.r and �drug addicts. The addict is'-, able .�� .� n�J;Iet through �h11t would •' 'n0rma11*l! ·be ' pepjods of intense su

'
t·1-�ri�g fl'Oln drug Ol ' drink cravJng <if'lr.mg wrihdrawal. Many an alco-, !J:ol;.�.c a!(d drug -addict V.rould "•take the ctu·e" we1·e it net for the hellish ''horro1�" that follow when tl(l,� accus;t,omeihqnug. us;:withheld. .Sd' har�·owingt ds this . experience that many addicts under- treatmen"' laps*) in.to con.v.ul{li:ve movement; w<hic� m.ali:'e· a :hang-oV:��- a mfn.br su�cnng by compariSOJ1. Evpry ll,jl) ve and . fibre or the body quiver::: 

' ��� tho.\:i,glt \;lhd�t':<\ C0��iited as lf,a.l:l<l·t c;f a letha"! eiectl'ic chciii·, a thou�and Porcupine quills and writhin ,. 
w�rms, 

. 
whil� the mind dips An� tv. Jsts SlCkenmgly �� a cauld•·on or 

confusion. · 

In a blissful state of PJ'nlonged deep s lee,p, the addict sleeps i.ntc a 11ew . life and back to the world nf
. 

reality. The state of quiet p.ermJts t.he body to muster all f ·t 0 1 s resources to combat the shock of alcohol or opium withdrawal. 
Some 'addicts, who wel!lld fight atte�pts at cure because· of guilt feellngs which they cannot confront, a.re unable to react agains� treatment during their somnolent state. The various psychical factors that are aften behind excessi\<e drinkin g or drug addicti'on 
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I ;•,-;';', '1Jbo .:..:;· t 't : 

. Deep sleep , thera_p;)l• was origin·� ted H ,_EUl'Op.e., particular] v in the ·;�oa'!'Jd��!1Mart J�<;�.\!ntr:ies, .;,here it .is · kno�m as ·�·aauers¢hla!".- S'uccessfulx"results · have been reported ��- Bl.!r_B <:HaeiYil,( Hospital. in Z�rich, ll.es R1y'e'S de P.i\ing'ins riear Geneva, an� the fan)e.d Neuropsychiatric 
Unwe�si1Y .. Hospital at. Vienna. 

"Dau�·.Jschlat"' was fiiist ttied by a Eltr'O_pean researcher some 30 Y:ears ago. But it proved impractJcal-.someti,mas disastrous -·be� caus�: of imperfect control methods. The sleep-inducing drugs were too har�h. and • means 91! c,al(ing . tor the sleeping patien t. ·'Were far inferior 
to

. 
the cunent capacit-Y:. of medical scwnce. � ... , 

' ; ��!.; ·� • � • 
• ";• ., : ' -;.. ,.., �·-"i ,t , , .. Now sedatiW�liypnoJic drugs, are �IVen to indue� and maintain 'deep sleep ,in .the l�!test aQd. most -sue� �e.ssfu� ll'i'e:�ho,d,s/df tl:E!��tiftent-. Paradoxically.: the sedative - dJ·ugs · 31.e combined with a m'o'dern lfeart � stii'\lu-li�t;: IW:lii.Qh helP\:· maiti t ain cn·culatJ<Hi dt1ring the�··fong slttfuber and inactivity. The stimulant does not step up b1·ain activity to any extent, because it is given in c�refuliy controllee l'elationship to tne sleep potion. 

.Liq�:�id n ourishment, plus vitamms and minerals, are injected e�ery day. although nG great quantity of food is needed ·because o! tbe patient's inactivity. 
A strange aura SUHounds the scene of "da·uerschlaf". The ream 

is darkened; temperature and humidity are 1·igorously regulated. T:here is no sound save the occaSIOnal stin,ing of the slumbel·ing man 01' wo:nan being treated. It the patient talks during the sle·ep. nataHons a1•e made, for pos-

si•ble analysis, by a speciaH� letting heaHng !'>rocesses gain a 
h:ained nurse always at the bed- foothold. 
side. After the fi-rst two or three Sleep is still much of a mystery: 
day,s of ;SJeep, tbe patietlt usu.a-I!ly :J;t is .. �elie�ed · fOn.troUe\\ by _the 
b'ecomes extremely quih and ile- m:ore primitive l!ltain eentres, such 
La�ed. A constant watch is kept as the hypthalamus, deep in tho 
o,ver hea1<t f:1!fti.tR9,. blood pressme brain. $pme Qf --t>he lowest forms 
:md respivat'ion1 .ail'! •of w.rhieh slow. ·d"W'�ife; '�� well}r a'�· the highest �th(> 
down markedly���J'st as with cer- be,ar). can sleep steadily for long 
tain bears and othe·r forms of ani- pe-l1iods. 

·ma.t llfe w;"ici!.,),W,t11nout. benefit. of, · · � s , ,c#-• \vis$:· sceiU:tist, Dr. W. Hess, drugs, just nafurally fall sound 1\olds a N_obel pdze for discov�r ing asl!'!ep in some cave for weeks dur- thJI.t a weak electric current applieo i�;�g the winter . .. . :. . ta. �el't. a1g� ·�r.eas ·"pf the :brain cpi.lid 
!Jail s and ha1t< gr0w normally ·pi.Qouce sleep at will. On the ot_he1· 

d.w;:.iQ.g the sleep -and are regularly �nd, use. of refrigeration to induce 
· $'ite�ded to by :�!l:�l!>ers, h�i-rdress.e;r:� . q,£W1� . '}l!bernation has not met 

an1."1riantcurists. · 11' .·t·· .. � .t �l'lin · an� great success. In re-
<Dccasionally th$! patient receiv- &�rch �t Philadel�hia, women. 

ip:-gta par.ti!!ularl� fopg treatment �� , �aked e�c�tpt f?r a. lom�cloth, w�re 
·l'l·ermitted to h.:i<lf�awaken fop �� ·P!J•t to· • 'I$J. Et�:,!t.�". ��tth . c:�acked, 1ce 
brief period for ;;. "shaking-up" �d and an e�ecttic� fim. Internal t�m-
syimulation of vital �unctions. p�ratures were forced dpwn below 

"'Upon awakenipg, 'the pati¢Iit · ' �o. ; ' · .<' 
usually has no consciousness of the As maljy as' 40 days of this sleep 
fii�}:lt of time---€ven after sleeping w;�s applied ipterm.ittently for 
:ste·aaily from three ta fo.ur weeks. . tt1el}.,tmel\t of .'hoi>'eles11 cancel ' by 
'!l'here is little remembrance of any srawing''.body cell activity. Growth 
dreams. Psychotherapy is some- of health¥ "repair" tissue was said 
tll:nes applj.ed when the Jl,�hent tl,_rst to have been faster than that of 
w.akes u:p� $,-'i- · ···., ' ma.fign�t��e:U&: · Jiesu�t�Awere never 

Since tlie repeated �s� of any v-ery conclusive, �nd almost ali re-
·s.tpmg se.d.ative $(-9-n be ·�anget·ous. se.archex;s-..,feel that we must look 
�J:r�i'e is a -llimitJ _Jo �be.,t•n(nnber 01. els�wh�xi,�e;;ot· a ·pvactlcal system · of 
q�ys or weeks th at a p·atieu,t can hibernaJ;�n. 
un'dergo "dauerschlaf" as it ...is now There is no denyiug that $10 
"P.;'ii'c�is��d. ·E!ut >SCi.erit'istsf- aL'e seek- ordi.nary %ood n.i_ght's sleep <Qoes 
i'f!.� to lear-n the p1ysterious means wonders '!or the average person. 
by�-which some forey1s of anitpal life and that we are justif!ed in specu-
<r.al.l hibernate or g0 int(!).·su!)pena�� lating on a pos11l.!>le great increase 
animation. U natura'! 'ffi'ea'ns o'fcln-� in: longev,ity if; �;f co�!;'(! ,Sleep�: fer 
.dl:fdng suspended animation can be even longe-1' stte�hes. Hibernation 
fotmq. Man might be able to sleep may become .Man's fountain"� oi 
�i:N· man:r· .Years<, �� ith li:i;; bpay ¥{:).�ttli, :'ql,i9� ���itFIEm BJiw letS

i�
s 

t�geing only sligbtiy. know· how it's <fi>ae. <"''- ···'>· 
r.·-

. : � ·- .:. ;� 
ln addition, physicians ne find

ihg evidence that long sleep can 
he lp in the treatment of ulcers of 
the stomacb and intestines by slow
iag the flow of gastric juices a-nd 

A famous Butish psychologjst, 
ll>F. WUhelm Pinard. has said: "It 
is theoretica lly possible to live a 
century and a half by use of periods 
of long sleep." 
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Yo u need 

A miscarriage con be prevented if the doctor is 
·notified in time and the mother gets complete rest. 

CAVALCADE, September, 1955 

not ose your baby 
• 

Even the poor health of a mothet·-to-be doesn't 

mean now that she must lose her unborn child. 

you are carrying your unborn 
. baby with pride. Fondly you 
.{Tlake a layette; you look at articles 
i>f clothing in baby shops; you buy 
}iiooks on care of the baby. Theu 
you lose the child. It is tragic. 
Certainly you have not seen the 
baby, but you have grown to love • �t nevertheless. Now you have lost 
.lt. Why? Maybe if you had not 
'slipped on the rug you would not 
'have had the miscarriage? 

Slipping on the rug did not hav� 
�anything to do with it. It is just 
•pne of the fallacies associated with 
,miscarriage. Hard work, m]ury. 
:,e'Kcessive smoking, drinking or tak
;·iog some powerful medicine do not 
''bving on miscarriage. The child \n 

�the womb. is so well protected that 
''it cannot be easily harmed. 

. Recently a woman, pregnant for 
,!;lf�ven months, was so severely in .. 
jured in a motor accident that she 

died in a hospital a few hours 
later. Three minutes after her 

;death doctors delivered a perfectly 
,normal baby by Caesarean opera-

tion. 

. In order to can-y a pregnancy 
tl).rough safely, three basic condi
tibns must be met: The two sex 

•cells-the father's and the mother'!! 
-must be healthy; the womb must 
provide a proper nest for the 
Joetus; the physical and psycho-

EUGENE B. MOZES, M.D. • FACT 

logical condition of the mother 
should meet the requirements of 
the growing foetus. If anything 
goes V\ll'ong. with these three things, 
the result is usually the expulsion 
of the foetus. It is important for 
the doctor to know which of these 
three has gone awry, for, by proper 
treatment and precautionary mea
sures, he can prevent a threatened 
miscarriage. 

Miscarriage can be prevented. A 
few years ago litlle could be oont:, 
but modern medical science has 
made important advances. Sex hor

mones and other medications are 
now available. 

However, prevention of miscar
riage is largely dependent on the 
woman herself. She should scrqpu
lously avoid those adverse influ
ences during the early months o! 
pregn'ancy which we know are 
likely to lead to its untimely in
terruption. 

Although accidents, work, may 
not terminate pregnancy, seem
ingly trivial things like sudden 
fright, anger, great emotional up
set or deep anxiety may l�d to 
miscarriage. 

One-half of miscarriages, espe
cially the earlier ones, are due to 
a defective sex cell, either the 
fathe1·'s or mother's. Such defects 
will allow the foetus to develop up 
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to a certain time, when nature in
evitably gets rid of an undesirable 
embryo by expelling it ft•om the 
womb. 

This is perhaps fortunate and 
prevents the birth of a deformed 
baby. Once conception has taken 
place, nothing can be done to cor
rect it. However, for the woman 
who has miscarried for this reason, 
much can be done to ensure the 
safety of further pregnancies. Ex
amination of the husband often 
reveals that he has too few germ 
cells-or a percentage of them are 
immature. Often an under-func
tioning thyroid gland or a diet de
ficiency is responsible. These faults 
can be easily corrected. 

Drs. C. Mazer and S. L. Israel, 
0f the University of Pennsylvania, 
reported recently that they had 
treated 39 sterile couples for sperm 
deficie.ncy. Subsequently 24 of 
these wives gave birth to full-term 
babies. 

Sometimes the fault lays with 
the wife. She may release an im· 
mature ovum. This is likely to 
happen near the beginning and 
near the end of a woman's repro
ductive life. 

It has been found that, even 
during the most productive period 
of a woman's life, not all female 
eggs released at different times are 
equally mature. If an immature 
egg is fertilised, the result will be 
an early miscarriage. As a matter 
of fact. many a delayed period is 
usually an early miscarriage. Doc
tors have recovered a tiny round 
white tissue in the menstrual blood 
which, under a microscope, turned 
out to be an embryonic sac with· 
out a trace of the embryo itself. 

Miscarriage is seldom due to un
suitable conditions of the wo:mb 
itself. True, occasionally a polyp 
or fibroid tumour interferes with 
the proper nourishment of the 
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foetus. Furthermore, a womb tilted 
backward should seldom be blamed 
for a miscarriage, since at the end, 
of the fourth month of pregnancy 
the womb rises above the pelvic 
girdle. Thus displacement is aut{)-
q�atically corrected. . 

Once two healthy sex cells havo 
united and found a nest in a normal 
womb, the foetus s�ill faces enor
mous hazards, especially in the 
early months of pregnancy. Thes� 
hazards are presented by the statt> 
of health of the mother. Conse
quently, a large proportion of mic;
carriages is due entirely to mater
nal factors. Fortunately, such fault� 
can be remedied in time. 

Despite a far better knowledge of 

autritional requirements today, too 
many miscarriages still are due to 
an inadequate diet. 

Drs. W. M. Silbernagle and 0. P. 
Burt gave vitamin E, both by 
mouth and by injection, to 14:0 
women who showed all the signs 
of a beginning miscarriage. Sub
sequently 85 per cent of these 
women gave birth at full time to 
healthy infants. 

The best source of vitamin E is 
wheat-germ oil. However, the con

tent of wheat-germ oil is variable. 
and it is better to take it in syn
thetic form. 

A well-functioning thyroid gland 
is important in another respect be· 
sides helping to m!lture the female 
egg, for if i t  breaks down later 011 
it seriously interferes with tht
proper nuu·ition of the foetus. A 
doctor can tell by a simple tes;. 
whether the thyroid is healthy. 
Those who miscarry habituallY 
should have a thyroid check once 
a month. 

Fortunately, today, with highl,v 
effective and prompt-acting bac .. 
teria-killers, infectious diseases arc 

no longer important factors in mis
<;arriage. 

• 

·of • much greater i�pol;t'ance is 
4,1nbalance in the amount of tlie 
�ious hormones necessar-y dul'ing 
:the early pax;t of ·pregnancy. Gne 
�f these, estrogen,. cause.s slight 
.contractions in the pregnant womb, 
'w.bich are effectiv_ely controlled by 
the opposite action of progesteTone. 
·Pr'ogesterone is produced by the 
!SO-called yellow-body formed in 
'the tiny ovarian sac after the 
·female egg has left it. Deficiency 
·of progesterone, wh_ich is respons
ible for many misc11rriages, is to· 
da'y succesfully corre.cted by re
peated injection of this substance. 

{Many years ago Dr. Paul Titus 
npted that the majority of 19'1 
women admitted to Johns Hopkpl• 
H_ospital in Baltimore, U$.A., either 

. uilscarried or sh9W:�!i si�ns of an 
impending miscarriage just ·11-t th., 
:�!l:ne whe� they normally wo.uld 
f.t�ve had their menstrua� penod 
'!p�is was . due to a temporal'y im
li,!.llance of these two hormones. 
f�The so-called Rh blood factor 

Jfas nothing to do with miscarriage. 
� A real factor i� mis�arriage is 
'12urely psychological i n  origin. 
Q'uite frequently unexp,ected mis
carriage follows great emotional 
upset, anger, anxiety, fright, or 
some extremely unpleasant experi
ence. 

Emotional stimuli, especially those 

of an unpleasant kind, may ad
versely influence conditions deep 
in the womb. Furthermore, minor 
physical short\!omings, in them
selves insufficient to terminate 
'PJ"egnancy, can b.e greatly aggra
vated by these factors. 

Intense passion o f  ihe woman is 
sometimes said to be a cause of 

miscarriage, but this is extremely 
doubtful. Dr. J. L. farks, of George 
Wa,shington University -Hospital, 
:W:a�hington, U.S.A., found Close as

..sociation between recent inter
cburse and premature labour in 

.... .. 
' ..... 

women with a previous hi�tory of 
miscarriage. Because . of a cyclic 
imbalance in hormones, women 
who habituallY miscany should 
avoid sexual intercourse for three 
o.r four days at four-week intervals, 
counting from the last period. 

Important as it is to know. what 
usually causes miscarriage, it is 
equally important to recognise an 
impending miscarriage, for thou
sands of cases have been helped 
b y  calling a doctor without delay. 

A miscarriage is usually, but not 
always, indicated by the appear
ance of vaginal staining, slight 
amount· of bleeding, and colicky 
pa1ns in the lower abdomen. 

Signs of w.iscarriage especially 
in 'women Who have previously· 
lost a numbet• of babies, should 
always be regarded as· an emer
gency. Ab.solute bed-r,est, even b.e· 
fore the doctor arrives, is !mpor• 
tant in every case. But, a word 
of warning: never apply an ice

rpack to the abdomen. lllhat in· 
creases the contractions of t.p.e 
womb and makes miscarriage in
evitable. 

The doctot• can 
treatment by giving 
hormones and stop 
sedatives. 

start p,roper 
the necessary 
the pain by 

Absolute bed-rest means absolute 
bed-rest. Many a woman has lost 
her child by getting up to go to 
the bathroom. She should remain 
in bed for at least three days after 
bleeding and pain cease. 

Not every miscarriage can be 
prevented, but modern medicine 
has achieved such brilliant success, 
and there are so many remedial 
methods, that is is really up to the 
expectant mother to inform herself 
of the help readily available and, 
even more, to recognise the danger 
signals which teJ..l of an immin'ent 
but avoid�ble miscarriage. 
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How to add 

to 
10 years 
your life 

Qne person out of every four will 
die before his time because his 
(!l:l,pplestat" is misguid.ing him into 
making wrong food choices 

:MacKAY PHELPS e FACT 

piE comiorta1>le and flattering 

tradition is that heart trouble. 
ulcers, hypertension, blood pres· 
sure and such things are due to 
overwork and overworry. 

Usually the heart and blood-pres· 
sure troubles belong to the fat man, 
the ulcers and hypertension to the 
thin one. 

And they become a badge of how 
important he must be to worry so 
much. 

Apart from the fact that the 
worry may simply be a sign of his 
·inefficiency, the practical health 
.angle Is probably to be found on 
his plate. 

"Eating well" does not mean eat
ing a lot; and a strict diet does 
not mean semi-starvation. Over
busy people are apt to grow thin 
and suffer bad health because they 
don't eat enough food; but worse 
dangers await the fat folk who eat 

Tbe fat mon will die just about as 
many years short of his life-expec
tbncy as he is pounds overweight. 

too much, build up their weight, 
induce blood · pressure and over
strain their hearts by asking that 
organ to do too much. 

Healthy mind and body do not 
require an excess of heavy food, 
and a lot of bulky, fat-making foods 
ax:e not energy- or ·health-giving. 
Often the big eatel' is just an un
happy man seeking emotional com· 
pensation for some disappointment. 

This phenomenon is so common 
in society that i t  has become the 
subject of countless jokes. "Bill's 
in love with a girl who turned him 
down, so he's eating himself to 
death to console himself," is one 
very shrewd comment. 

That the emotions frequently 
trigger overeating with all its sub· 
sequent ill effects has been gener
ally known to psychiatrists and 
psychologists for a long tim-e. But 
that thet·e is an emotional centre 
in the brain that actually stimu
lates an abnormal desire for food 
was not discovered until recently. 

Nor was much known about bow 
to combat this unhealthy desire for 
excessiv-e quantities of food, any 
more than much was known about 
how to combat tbe uncontrollable 
craving for alcohol which has 
turned millions into hopeless 
drunkards. 

Now, due to an amazing series 
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of experiments cotHlucted by sev
eral different individuals, the mys
terious "appestat" which controls 
appetite has been located and its 
functions revealed. More medical . . 

sctence now knows how the ''appe-
stat"-which regulates the desire 

'for food much as a thermostat 
regulates the fuel consumption in 
a house-can be "reset" when it is 
set too high. 

Furthermore, it  is known that 
the "appestat"-which is merely a 
convenient and highly descriptive 
functional nickname for a certain 
11rea in the brain-is an entirely dif
ferent control from normal hunger. 

Overeating is It' far more dan
gerous "disease" than most per
sons realise. :Yet doctors-many of 
whom are overeaters themselves
are quick to emphasise that mi1-
1ions of us ar.e habitually "digging 
our graves with Ol:lr teeth". 

The connection between obesity 
and premature death has been es
tablished beyond doubt. Life-insur
ance recot·ds t·eveal ·that the old 
saw, "Each pound you're over
weight takes a yea1· oft your life" 
is appallingly close to the truth: 
That is, if a person with a normal 
life-expectancy of close to seventy 
years remains consistently over
weight U1roughout his adult life he 
is very likely to die just about as 
many years short of normal life
expectancy as he was pounds over
weight. 

Ten pounds overweight and the 
chances are he'll die before he hits 
sixt�; twenty pounds overweight 
and the Grim Reaper will call be
fore he's fifty-that's the general 
rule. 

That these statements are not 
just scaremongering is proven by 
the neluctance of life-insurance 
companies to issue policies to ap
plicants with substantial amounts 
of excess avoirdupois. "We'll have 
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to turn you d'own until you gel l'iiJ 
of that e-xtra poundage," they hav" 
told thousands of applicants. They 
know that the chances of making 
money on overweight policyholders 
are deprutely. dubious. And they 
are in busin·ess tQ make money-not 
to give it away. 

THE sad truth is that twenty-five 
Per cent of the population-one in 
every four-are so much over
weight that they are going to die 
before they. should, say the insur
ance companies. 

If y;ou're one of these, if you have 
a 

.
frien·d who is, or if you're begin

mng to develop a <ianger:ous crav
ing for too much tasty food
whether .sweets, rich gravies, or 
whatever else ·that's fattening
then you'd better k�ow flh·e .facts 
as they'l'e no;w understood. 

Appetite is .as drfferent fllom 
natural hunger as night is from 
day. This is revealed by a study 
of animals in the wild state; they 
seldom, if ever, overeat when food 
is normally abundant, while they 
have an uncanny fa.culty for select
ing the foods that are good for 
them. 

IT IS only "educated" man who 
has almost completely lost his 
natural selectivity of foods and 
hunger-control of food intake. He 
has transformed eating fl·om a bio
logical necessity into a form o f  
psychical expression - and fre
quently with disastrous results. 

Some Years ago, D�. Anton J. 

Carlson, of the University of 
Chicago, established conclusively 
that true hunger bro"'ght ·on con
tractions of the stomach which, in 
turn, sent the animal--or natural 
man-on a search for food. These 
contractions ceased ·an.d hunger 
vanished' as soon as a relatively 

You can't argue with the scales. That 
extra couple of pounes was brought 
about by overeating. 

moderate amount was eaten. 
Very young babies, for ex;1mple, 

have hunger but not appetite. Some 
years ago Dr. Clara Davis, of Mt. 
Sinai Hospital in Glevelimd, al
lowed a selected gl'Oup of babies 
to pick and choose a:s they pleased 
fro.m a large variety of foods set 
before t})em. They invariably 
chose a well-balanced di'et-fruit, 
vegetables, and meat--and didn't 
gorge themselves. Without any in
f)truction, they proved .themsel:ves 
excellent dieticians. 

JN PERS0NS who 0veiJ:!at hab'itu
ally beca1;1se of psycholo·gical moti-

.. 

vations, the hypotbalamus has de
liberately set the food-intake level 
too high. It needs to be adjusted 
downward, or extreme obesity and 
premature illness and possibl:1 
death will be the result. 

The first step is to realise that 
the crav,in:g for food is not hunger, 
but a psychological substitution. 
The second t-ealisation should be 
that the substitute is just as harm
ful as alcohol or drugs, and just as 
useless. 

The third step is to attempt to 
understand the psychological cause 
for overeating . 

From then on it's a matter of 
rigid, forced dieting, plus eating 
a healthful, balanced diet. For the 
firs.t few days the appetite will 
crave unneedect food as frantically 
as a spoiled chi:ld will yowl until 
be is given whatever he demands, 
n o. matter how umeason.able it may 
be. And, as with the spoiled chil.d, 
the discipline must be stern, with· 
n o  exceptions allowed. 

After the battle is won, it must 
be remembered that it is only tem
porary. With all the fooct entice
ments constantly available in this 
land of superabundance, the temp
tation is always present to gorge on 
some such meal as a 'couple ot big 
pork chops, French fries, pie a la 
mode and whatevet·. It's always 
easy to just "let go" and throw the 
appestat out of kilter again. 

Don't do it. Stick on the diet 
faithfully, tor the longer you do so 
the easier it will become. Eating 
moderately will become just as 
much a habit as overeating once 
was. For the �tppestat is, basicallY, 
a control centre or habit. 

Fjmally, when the original fear of, 
frustration is found and overcome, 
the desire to overeat ·i s  likely to 
vanish pevmanently,. 'IIhEln1 and 
then on1y, will the trouble be final
ly cured. 
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' ,.1 .:Why · rosy dr'eam$. ,tur.n.,g_rey-· a1ld when. a.: :marriage. 
1break9 up, '��t i�· ·co� ·in: ·(laSh to' <en!l . the 
disappo,intnient. ' . . ., .

, 

MARij.IAGE�, are,piostly likely tg 
· crack up where ·their basis 'is 

pux:ely . a!).d ·. �i�ply physical 
attraction. '· . 

·A study of · wha� goes on once 
·you. get serious ab,out a, girl, sh·ows 
.that the physical: side of the re
lationship is extremely important, 
both in regard to · the ·success and 
failure ·of a' marriage partnership. 

Without this. ph'ysical a:(finity, 
and a mutual sa,tisfactlon in ·mar
riage, the position cannot last; 
but 'Where there is nothing more to 

. � i . 

bind .a marriage than: tnis physical 
·set-up, then the r11�11riage, again, . ··;/ . .  
seems doomed to failu·re. · 

Nobody, -walkj�g ·away. from· the 
altar, fancies that within. a given 
.time this ha:t'JPY ev-ent is going to 
fa� t.o pieces; botbr- pax:ties, are · far 
to'o mUCh jn I lOVe �tO Credif the 
:possibility of such a situation. 

. But there .. are year-long · w�iting 
lists · at the divorce coiirts to dei:non
.strate the number of times the 
worst. happens. 

· Rarely, i.f·.e:ver, does the marriage • \ • F 

fail because· ho;ne life was a blfd-
·geted· round of hum'ilrum activJties, 
or because the child'ren screamed. 
:too much,. or because ·.the husband 
g�ve too' inuch · time: .to ad·vancing· 
and ·bettering the family position. 

�· . . . 
' 

/ 
• 

:;l'Ms�:· ate st!ible, huma·n factot;s; 
•li.Jl.d ·on�s w!li¢h. grow as the> rllar
r1a,ge' .aR:vances, and' ar� .tU,et' 'as. 
timfi!, gQe.s )''oY,. 

-�4t: 'there are the Y,OtiJ?.g britles 
who:; . . aft�� a short timer fin<;l them
se�ves.ih ariother�man's arrris; There 
ar� ·th.e proud' bridegro;om$ who 
find the.i;nsei ves .making· . excuses.· to 
stay out with ailothel'. woman. 

What. chapges· the' •positi'o,ri� .What 
causes· th!'! dissatisfaclion. betwe¢n 
husband and WiVt;!S? Why does the 
b:t;'idegro9m o,f yesterqay'· se.ek con
solation 'with� ·anotiu:i� girl;< when 
not' loi?:g ago Jte married· the ·"oJ?.ly, 
gifl in the wpi:ld?"· ·· · 

The llnswers to thes� questions. 
are to ·. be found · irt ·tli.e purely . 
p�r.Sonal relatiorts'hiP.· b'etwee.n· tlte 

f bride and gt:po�� ·.'J.'.h.e P.hysica�: in· 
timacy which, l;>efore -'marria·ge, · y.ras· 
the dominating thought, anci 'which 
was to many of these ·J;OUI).g people 
the principal' factor in• the · mar-, ' 

riage, ·has failed to· bind, the ·part-
ners .together-· and yet they .hav� 
been told ,. 'have. · read, and ki{bW 
in· their own· minas that ai?-�·.mar
i:iage without pP,ysical satisfaction, 

. would: also fail · to '·i�st. 
Fren<;h sociologis,ts ·greatlx f .av9ur / 

the sowing of· a w il'd oat, because, 
.. thi'!Y feel, the restle'ss ·days are over 
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marriage ceremony can hardly be 
expected ·to ef'fect a conversion of 
outlook in both parties overnight. 
More especially as the first period 
following marriage is the honey
moon which is an uninhibited con
tinuance of courtship. 

At the conclusion of the honey
moon the normal m11rrled couple 
have only a picture of a round of 
parties and dances and being to· 
gether-and their first impulse 
having the privacy of their own 
home is to enjoy themselves to
gether, and entertain their friends. 

This is a very worthy round of 
activities, for a time; and the 
natural tailing off of it into more 
serious life is brought about by the 
arrival of an expected child. 

Nothing makes people grow up 
more quickly than the anxieties, 
responsibilities, and happiness ot 
parenthood. But where, as is in
creasingly common, both husband 
and wife continue to go to work 
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and no children are born, the 
social and sexual life run on into an 
indefinite, and at some stage point
less and boring existence. 

At this stage, at any rate, it 
is to be expected that the husband, 
wife, or both, decide to break their 
boredom by seeking new company; 
and at this stage the marriage be
comes threatened with the 1·eal dan
ger that, based on physical attrac
tion and depending on physical 
pleasure, it  has no lasting, binding 
quality. 

Every kind of emotional upset 
follows the beginning of an irre
gular marriage, when the husband 
who comes home late has to face 
a tearful .wife who believes she is 

no longer wanted; or when the 
husband who co.mes home to find 
that his wife is late home from 
work, begins to feel he is being 
taken for granted. 

A chart of the emotional re
actions which occur on both sides 

.. 

nr� ,_ 

, ,, \•• : ••I 

would be extremely interesting. 
Fear and jealousy would be pro
minent in it. And that situation, 
leading inevitably to quarrels, can 
-be fatal for people who are as free 
as childless newlyweds both of 
whom have their own income. 

There is little to keep a ma-n at 
•home, once home becomes unplea
sant, if he feels that he has no 
responsibility towards a working 
.wife who has no children. There is 
little to ·keep a woman on a straight 
course if she feels that, having no 
children, she can please herself. 

Fear, jealousy, o r  distrust, once 
implanted in the mind, become ter
rible weeds. There is li ttle to be 
done about them, except eradicate 
them with the only weed-killer 
psychology knows-a full, frank 
knowledge of the situati'on which 
is causing the \tnhappiness. 

Yet it is when they are ridden 
by such fears that peo. ple least care 
to e"<press themselves. Pi:ivate in
quiry agents exist because a man 
or woman, having become suspic
ious of the partner, just has to 
know what is doing-and won't 
put all the cards on the table. 

The passages of mental anguish 
and uncertainty which occur in the 
mind of such people must be in-

. describable: the outcome is that 
somebody who was deeply in love 
.now hires a spy to spy upon a 
once-loved partner. 

How does it feel to pay a man 
to climb a tree and peer into a 
bedroom window to see yout· wife 
in someone else's bed? That is 
the final outcome of the wrongly 
based marriage-a bitter, unhappy 
experience which, in different cir
cumstances, might have been un
necessary. 

There are people. who argue that 
the law forces this kind of situation, 
with its demand for exact proof of 

what. is alleged. And it is found 
many times over that such sus
picions are quite unfounded-that 
the man has been identified, the 
place and time of the assignation 
set, and the tree climbed, or the 
door broken in, only to see that 
the unfaithful wife isn't there at 
all. 

One case the .present writer 
heard argued in the N.S.W. divorce 
court concerned a woman who, 
having traced her husband to a 
house where he was being 1.\nfaith
ful, had private inquiry agents 
climb a fe.nce-to see the suspected 
woman in a room with a man, in
deed; but the man was not the hus
band, as expected. The fact was 
that the house. was a respectable 
boarding hous·e where the man 
called to play chess with a man 
1lr.iend in a l0unge ro.om; the wo
man who had been seen entering 
IJhe place several times was a maid 
employed by the boarding house; 
and the man she was seen in the 
room with was her fiance.. The 
whole thing was a miserable fizz. 
in spite of which the case was pro
ceeded with-and the evidence 
cleared the accused husband of 
being a wronged party. 

In a way, that might be called 
one of the happy stories of divorce 
since the husaand, at that stage, 
had no peccadilloes- to. pay for . 

But the human tragedy is only 
part of the divorce story. It is a 
story which extends beyond the 
emotional upheaval, past the un
savory practices of spying or putt
ing spies on to watch one's for
mer lover, past even the uncertain 
future of children whose parents 
fail to agree-because there are 
very many divorces in which there 
are children, and as a result of 
which children suffer. 

These divorces are in a class 
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r.atner different from· t)lose dis
cussed earlier. These seem to be 
mostly -cases where one of the• part
ners fails to mature as a result of 
P,arentpood; or . where sexual dis
satisfaction, once hidden, is now e;-

pressed. , 
Thex:e was the case known to this 

writer, of the :wi.fe w-ho -refused to 
have sex� intercourse ·with he·� 
husbal)d .becaus-e there were ,chil
dren ifi the house, despite the fact 
that it .. was- a large hous .e a,r{d th.\1 
parents had full privacy; Nci good 
w..as. achieved by her att,itude; but. tb:e time came- quite naturally when 
he_r husban,d, a yo�ng and virile 
man still, Kicked over the traces. 
ThE! enforc.eme�t of mar,ried chas
tity didn't do either wi.fe or chil
dl'en any good after .that. ' 

Unwillingness to :front up to re-
sponsibility, i.s an underlying factor 
in divorce where there are· children. 
Tlie �elfish man who f�els that, 
family or no family, his golf must 
not suffer, is aoing more than 
spencli.ng the milk money on golf 
pa�s; he is ;(orfeiti�.g the respect 
of·· a wi.fe who realises, reluctantly; 
that he won't put first things first. 
And once respect goes out of mar
riage, on either side, then the rot 
sets ln. Sometimes peoph� tolerate· 
each other as convemience; some
times they live their: separate· lives· 
un"der the same roof for the sake 
of the familyi sometimes they 
divorce. 

Of the numerous failure mar- · 

ria:,ges which d� not sink to th� 
level of employing �ies, there are. 
nevertheless cut-and-dried divorces 
procedures. 'There is the d'esertion, 
strflight, when a partner walks out, 
stays away foJ.'. a peried, 'lllade 

. necessary by law, and is then -sued 
for desertion. 

There is the less honest practice 
·of .wal.lting -out and having a writ 
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iss,ued for the· restitution ,of con
jugal rights. When the writ ' is 
!gnored the case becomes diyorce 
on the grounds of failure to obey 
the court .. 

. Maybe these techntques are
. 
super-

10r to· catchin� a formeJ l9v.er "in 
flagrante delicto"; often they are 
m.er� motipns tp safi$fy ,the law and 
to gain freedom without' ncit<>riety. 
The putcome is the same-each ap
plication for restit'u'tion, each deser
t�on, each flljng of a divorce 
petition, is an admission that two 
people could cnot XJ)ake a p�rtner
sbip work. 

But the pash price of that ad
mission is: something ;,.,hicl:i few 
people have pondered. Loose un
derstanding of:• who fo6ts the di
vorce bill, and how alimony is 
IJaid, and for +how long, does ·not 
give any idea of the actual facts 
of divorce flna.nce. 

One is entitled to wonder, cyni
cally, perhaps, wliether· a fuller 
knowledge of the financial burden 
of divorce- might not lead people 
to make another bid for- reconcilia
tion; · because �hough a• 'lot is said 
iii court about the causes of divorce 
very little· ·is said about .a.ttempts 
at recon-ciliation, other . than that 
they have been• trie<;l. unsuccessfully. 

A man who is much married and, 
who, perhaps, did• not reUsh the 
idea of divorce whel) it became in
evitable, once said, "!:& your· wife 
wants to divorce you, whatever 
you do don't get gene�:ous impulses. 
If you're soft r�ht at the beginning 
you'll prob.ably, regret it for the 
rest of your li.fe." · · 

Thre.e times m.anied, twice 
divorc�d. he is paying alimony t-o 
two ex�wives, so he ·can b'e expected 
to be sour on the opposite sex. He 
p,ointedl out the troubles encoun
t�red financially when a marriage 
went, wro:q,g� 

One species df the female has. a· lot of fun' spendtng 
the alimony on ex-husband is forced to disgorge. 

In the first place, he says, you 
have to earn enough to • maintain 
alimo.ny payments a� weU as to live 
yourself. For fi' you fal1 ·behind in 
the payments the law has 
machinery ready to de� with su�h 
a situation, and if your ex-wife is 
vindictive,· YQU cano go 't.o •gaol. It 
can happen; it has hap]:>ened-fre
,qitently. 

TodaY, alimony lias become, in 
quite a number o{ ·cases, a source 
of easy income. Times hav� indeed 
change� . .At the turn of the c�ntury 
divorce was considered a smudgy, 

' 
scandalous affair that .tainted both 
the .innocent and .guUty alike; good 
women $uffered their philandering 
husbands· in meek J;:iumility 1\nd only 
the "floosies" thol,!ght calculatingly 
o:li alimony. \Dhe. "floosies''· were 
the stately chorus girls who, so 
'twa� said, cottoned op. to l;>aronets 
and millionaires, married them in 
paste a-nd d. ivorce.d thero at lejsure 
-those soulless women storytellers 
put into spicy novels and in the last 
chapter blasted into oblivion with ... 
the §Corn of a g_o0d wqman, 

Not so today. Women have be-
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cmn'" 1.t!gal�n�nded :md; with di
vor<>.e on the ·.ln�rease ( Ollf: m.!lrrlage 
in :tour giJes ll..'ltray ir1 U.S.A. ea.ch 
yea.t, ona in Geven izJ Austra:iia) 
they know the :rights C!miel'J.·ed 011 
them by law. And, .knowing tb"ose 
rights few women, about tc) set. out 
<tn the divorce roundabout, scorn at 
least a serious thought or alirooiiJ". 
Most huabancl.!l simply pay witho.ut 

argument. Even when the ex-wjfe is 
capable ot go,ing back to work and 

earning an inco.me com1>ara}Jle to 
his own. he ::an't do much about H. 

Fior the husband who wal..k.s �ut of 
the ma-rital hrJme and declines, 
!Ompht-.ticall)•, to suppm:t either hi!; 
wife or theil• your.tg children, it iil 
difficult, indeed, impossible, to find 

'lln excuae. 

An �xampl� .of this was ·q•Jotf!d· 
l.'!'A)er.itly by ·Miss M.. if�W:tnger, 
d�recto:r of. ,the N.S.W. :Farney W�l
fare Br.n:eau. :Jllliss Plillnger ���U"d: 
"·11 a wife J:>ecebles no m�i.n�...nsnce 
fr-om her husband f•Jl? &i:x tnCtntl)s 
she becOlileN elig!blr. ·to:r the 'clvH 
widow's' p.ension · · £3.1.0,0 a week. 

"-Many husbands kn·� w th is and 
S(J.rneilm�s, through she�•· vindictive
uess, WiU: make some :mainteuance 
p�ymetits in the slxth montht:, so 
thAt the w�fe has to go back to the 
beghming ar.<t loses th(' chRnce o:f n 
$1:P.ady income.·· 

Miss Fillinger said that one de:;er� 
ted wiff! she knew was trying t.l 
keP.p :t'lve children ,m £7.10.0 e 
week. 

MO"RE Ro than In, AustJ.•al.ia, ali-
mony .in the ·u.s.A. has becf)rne 

a rsckei. Some gids put on tbe 
weddmg veil. !o.� .tnwosslble .mar
riages with the exp1·es� and .sole .in

tentJon ot providing fol: their fu.ture 
coli"lfo:rrt; if a S$tistactory divorce 
sr:ttle.ment •:annot ultimately be IP:"
rangeci, theL·e�s alway.s the courts to 
. tafl bade ·qpon--atld they':l'e not.or
ieuslw. .sympa flhetic t�l wamen! 
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tt is l!!aid· that ·or.o.e (.;;.t-Jcago di.vo1··:·� 
ju�ge t:akes a- pad and f)encil with 
him tc:•· tl.iec -b��nch and, save J.n east>� 
whP.:r:e the li•!sband has an ageir•;; 
'mothe:r to Sllf,O;:>t;�rt· S.tld several 
@!)rtgages on �is homf'!, or.d.ers pay
ment of h.s:lf fue. ilusban.d's sal!ny 
to the Wiite,.· 

With m.!U'l:'iage �Nd; a !ucrat!vt. 
investment W,s net SUt'prising that 
SG many Amel\ican girls start out 
irz lite With the bcpress ln·,ention 
of man-ying- :m:illio�aires< 

Oll.ce 'the�, a"L"tal.h their ob.tectivP., 
it'll lUte an ea-cl).�way bet at the 
races-.-·if t.hey\l'e· on a •Winner, oka;•;; 
if they �Qse, w.en, thc,y can still 
show ·a h&ntisom¢ �tr.otlt. 

.But, �� o�_e :N'ew York wri�er 
·puts it, '�tire ·ta.tr:d�rn rAmei'ican gold
a�gg;ir comes :ih a :v:a�iet;:,r Qt shape� 

and siz�.s. 'Sh_�;IJ .�ti!r ·the wea'ltby 
pla;v.boys, but, ·br-othel:; ·in the fli!"M 
·o't. ve�·Uy •hetm .C"Onll'Ji'!'bJ.t.i.on. sha'� 
just al! like!;\;" t(, $�ttlo :f,o1' J(l:u!' 

Brqadly sP.ea.itlil�; Am.eri(!an all'· 
xi:lony -as irt in:ost. English speaking 
COJJ.nkit!s- -� ba.sed on the th:eor.y 
that the husband should contlnur, to 
SU:pport 'bfs e ;c . . WJ.te in the "manner 
to which sh� nas b"een accustomed" 

"'-that is, aco<J:olOding to the sU..nd�;.rd 
o:i: life she has become familiar with 
a!l rJs wife; This :formula has pr<'
vided the b!u:e··PTint for most ot 
the la!:ger .Amer!csl.l alimony 
settJements. 

In Atlstralla, Dlvorcf! Courts, on 
a decree f-or divor-<:&, may order 
the hushan� "to secure to the wile 
su.c..i,. gJ·oss or.: annual sum for · .any 
term, not ·e�ceeding her lite, as 
.it deems :reas.onable, having regard 
to (a) her, fortune-if any, (b� the 

ability o! -th!<! husband t-a pa�' and 
(<:) the C!:mdu:ct q:f the partl&s. Or,. 
inste·ad, ·the;)( ma�y ordQr the .llt!ll· 
band to . . pa.;y th<: vfife. �i.nl.'lln.g their 
j�int Ii>zes, si.1eh WP.akly or monthly 
sum aa it thi:nks reasontibl!l, hav.fug 

·
,YOUR BRAIN CANNOT THINK! 

- -------------------·· 
------------�---- - - -�----

� 

' � ...,j � ( Scrl.be: o.c.x. · s 

C '1'he ROSICRUCL.U'iS (�OF..C� 
.,. 

I 

� BOX 3988, G.P.O., SYDNEY, AUSTR.f>..U:A. : 
� . Please send me, williout cost, the book, "THE MAS'l'mY OF : 
� I,Ilo'E..'' � W I C N ,.. ... ·--·-··- __ .... ,... ... --.... 

I ! 1 a.tM-. . -··--······----·--

·---·-· I 8 A:ddre.<�S -·--·---�-.. ----�----------· 
• I 
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·» 
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·6aiidil$ -reading. 
me lilumpty �umpty" 

��£-alld' :t9 .;the thte_e cil.\cum�imd�i �e.g�·i�iY� 'S.I?.eilkirrg, �1eytte pri; toP 
�1'\illiY. rii�t.J.�ione��,, · . . 

. 
'ot ;tfi.e -VIriirict. G'0ne. ar.e :tlio��" i>a'd 

Ji}i»il..fi · ·law�&r s3li:ll: :re!;e!l'�fy: . ·�A ·11I'li ·· ��ys• W.b:en the.· 'husbahd, ��-. ·�."; if�!�.' . T��'I:t.� ,t_I};;:#.WAW:tW. iJl �-�s��·;<>n :�a;-l!ift.ge;,<.��su�e.d ·�Citrt_I:1i�t,�; �.o.i:t(r.§I· . , ·· , t :ht 
. t rc ·m:.· lfii:\f:r. laW to· ;p·letlge ·,o . .  ·!f_;, 't."',· .e.. . W;_lf.i_f . . 

s.. l"t0m:e. rit. "''·' · .• N. o�·o· .rte .•. • . .Jlll 'l . l:l ".9-. w. ;:<:. " .. .. . < · . .  .-. ..... ... . ,. " �� . . . :� . "' " . . 'mer . 'lhtsfiarrdt.S :C.reifit . �or ·;neces,., w't!lte� .sure; :W:ould. want a" reiu:m. 
�i�¢s\ 't1q,. ��\f.$�·,�i$i. :w,�tie m_a:niie«;�;r :t9· 44:�Jt ,tio, th�\')�fp,:xi�.di:Jit�rif er.a, ·wb�h. 
lite c-all\Pl�.dlt�

.

i:m:-� ¢r�.d�C�oii :Wl}a:t. J;ttra�r >).3tfUsl'r laY\>:� a worii�n was· 
'Ji�'· c�u)'ta:pl.� :tQ) li:�. �( 1\CCOrdin� .. _to his· ;9:Cil,!siCi_er�gi ·�qll'>:a�1� 9i. ·hQ��!pg; 
���tion-. i,n':\lif g,; 4. �:\V'U.l ·such �ifl)J>.n� .�;��e�J�,. ·�te;r,.t &il 'pe�sol):ar,, .�de� .. �We ·�rante\1: tr�)i·<"'�s -is :rea�o�al5l'Yc 'V��f i:l.�ntl�- j.o)·J\<ei\ �iiu..Sband'. ffih_a� w�s-�. e·9 es.sary· '£.91"' ·!l��· .t,'O . cpl')tii)ue· to �.e.: '·'!'Qft.i\t�}?: �:gt.)t t.l:'(a:� .�.arne ·:to; ji.h 
;n,v� as ·woth.ctc ltt� -iWife· O'f ·a .man 1n. ;i_ .. n.4 _;w_.rt�� �.a.·_ ·li� ::n_ 

.. 
as . .. 'hee'ri, :d�_sc_rfbed_·, 

lifi� .
. 
posuiozl' ;! ... , . ·_-

. · · 
. . . 

•iisl �fhe motlerh W.oman's Bi.il ·ef 
" _.:,. tt'fte._ !nt'etP.r.et_.a_'.''.tiW.n ·&.f 1}iose le�a . . I .. ,.H :��lifs. "tJie• >i'darrie'd ' · ·. YiJ=�ljfeil�ll 
(t '""""" ',., .. �t . .. . !&. 'k ��J!i$. is,, na'tu:J:.aJ_f:y;;�,lt •l'll\lt.te.r for: the 'LZf'�.P.e� -� · "l!-c .. ,�· . . . .. l);U:dg'e in riW9.J':C��� :6� � .t)i� -Diwd�C:e . J��:.p;vla:c:Jaii�UWe; W:if�!s. ·i>fght' {o her 
ii�gistru; filltl ··.�• 'a, 'rUle; <alim�D.;Y · - ciV#,:,;��O.��.t�� ;i$ �l�miy. e�tai;iiisff�d. 
�· t.hts, c.ountry· '1� rpJ.!�¢'!1\ate� �m tire: ·��t �J:r�P:(��fii, •;; .. om,e :&.eai,s; ago-;, was• 
1)5,1ti3is' .6,f ori��t1ii$� ; of- th'e joint in- 19·e: ;Si.!.H���.t , :c:lt' ;� · wl#*.iii� :J:jy, -a 
<.oome of' totl.l ·R�t!i�§.· Thus, a man �orW.�r>' W�,�� �i�,<:));9,e ,<y;,u�.g¢, Mf .. 

_ i{}h .£24' a W'eik w:Q.ulq p;ay his . :wife ,;rus.tt¢�� ::�;C!D:.s�. At.t!fEf�lpr� -�e, -Ijoin� 
t ,;£a-a aum thii6 co'titesponding!y tea; :dut :tij_at, �h� . ·,transfbrs 0� 
: MJ;oJlld .be r¢dUCe:i:f �lfe greater the ;plfOJ?efo/·ll),.etYi¢en. ,��s)?:arid a:,iid wife 
: •iepar.ate ·inc.ome;ea:t-�'4· by the wife. <i'o.'L!ld ;p,e;...,.ap;a. J:{ad . ft:J!'tli.rehily. · �beea · 
. �t� is the wl'oi:lg,etl,� ·anci •no.t the -· seDio.u�>JY: a:.Pused, · �� ·mali e

. 
tlres-e-

:.f�ilty; wdman: tWh'q $,t;q;�ives these �pqi�'t,s: . ·· · 
})il'ayments . ,and· . t)J:e�, are ·Us�al!y· • Ji, w;l� cdl.lr<;l,· .il:v,ict 'h.eii �w;l:)and ��a:ncelled 1f the eJI:"-'v,ife:··remarr1es. fi:(jm a· ·}Jorite" ·:Wliic'h 'be :nad. ·il.v.eh 
.' 'fl..s a l:t�g .P.ercen���.!'!' 'of· d.ivorces her; . ��tfrout 'ev..ea C.ti!p.t:l;le!l�ir!g :!'1}7 
iri. f\.ustr�lia aql,i��'il:W �l'e. obtlime.d. votc�';pr.o�eeqjn_gs, , . . . :J>r women: .w�o wlsll<_- �

-o ·r�marry!· .� · :/i ?"l{�Jii!'h,cJ" iC<i�l� �if". �e: �am:e 
�tlte < p,ropo,rtlQ.ll, ,of· ·��J��; �here ·no to' .a:· w1'fe· :whom· ll.e;·;hil$ ·married 
S1i1Jm.ony ·is :s<;iugn; 

.'?_
r·, "fb.e!,e court :fot WQ.o.ey a::t:rd- wl;�. 1.i�.� .t�i!tr�f�rre-d ' 

:,orders •are· s,hqnt4i��.cf•. 1s com- her· .J?..r.ot>eitY' t.Q• h�'i .. 
ila��tlyilly , h.igp.. . , , Tl:r� �u!\g:e· :s,aid fu.it.t lJ:tvsP�I14� .. in 
. .·It 'wouid ·J?_!?' :fopli:�; to �ug�es� .�It� $ai'l; #:J.tsii · 9f,_,ge�exiQ's�ty; :h�l:l·, 
�tP!I.t• Australian· alii:n"oif:v: l'aws. while tr�nsfer.re:'d• . . their h9ffii:ls· :�Q'i �heir 
\jln4ou'Qtedly l!:.a:rsh · 'oti -some ex-· wives, q�:yo �iite� to: }5e .�v.i¢te;d: ·�#e.i: 
Jh�4bafl.ds; haye_ nq� a�so:·re"�C'ted ad- Qe'{ng • SURP1!)tit¢Qi. J:iJY, .:me.n: Wh'O. ibe
·wersely against quife a ,.fi!w' worried ca�e co.tesponden�.s, ·ill. 1u.ture. di� 
�W'i<V!)s. ·som� Y,e!!:r:s- ago: ther�. w.is :vprc-e S).lits, Whe*' : �· h\l�ha:nij, ·�.r�trs� 
' tall\i of\ am�hd�g , ?N.S.W . . :legis- f¢trea efthe.l' moi1-e:f;. proper;t�· ·or . 
, tation io give .women a• •ifairer go·�· share_s. to pi·s. wif.� th:e .tt!)trs�e.l' 
:,p\l't. •not)'iing. Wf!S d�ne� Piv'otc� ha�' .was absol4te. TniX�. U >t,h� 'Jit�t�!l!'ge 
;_�l:w�ys t Both.e:i<ed the P-ollUCian&. 'bt6ke .'down late--r., the ·wife. c9uict 
).i:ow.ev.er •. coi;ls'idev tire irp.mense retain · .aU the -1/)::gi?'erfr. h � :MA-
!Stdaes· tnat wo{ll.en hl!ve made· .in given -fi�r, . . . 
�their n:larch to;i.;rar<l c��plete •A '�rid,�e; safd· •!\ir. Ju#i��: !.Foose •.. 
::errtap!;iP.a;tiQn, <;Qij�<r )!!'t\!r make 'i¢ order: for alb . . . . ' 
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1. SYNONYMOUS TERMS 

Memory and Pelmanism 
Memory is woven into the fabric of every effort, mental and 

physical: it is the very texture of emotional experience. It garners and s�ores knowledge £rom books and from the exercise of all the senses. It provides the mass of knowledge and 
experience which is the foundation of worldly wisdom and from 
which the material for sound judgment is dr-awn. PELMANISM gives the power of Jess and slovenly habits are replaced 

quick and exact recollection - by accuracy in facts, precision in recollection at the time it is needed thought and ce,rtainty in action. of what has been read, said, 'heard or The Pelmap.ist ·is helped in all that done - and of ideas that have come is s�ated and implied in the above to the mind on previous occasions. by the comments on his work. He pELMANISM gives the power to unconsciously assimilates a clearness 
remember at the time what has of expression which adds to his standyet to be done and to remember ing with his assqciates. 

dates, prices, fi9ures for all purposes, Pelmanism is B r j Us h appointments, v1sits a.nd the numerous through and through. In Uttle things which, when completed. help to make each day a happy and itself it epitomises the successful one. elements of cool sanity, relia-PELMANISM explains the theory of bility and continuity of prac-. mem0ry but it puts the emphasis tical effort which characterise on exercise and training so that care- the British people. Its Headquarters are in London. The Melbourne Branch was established in 1907 and has enrolled 85,000 men and women of Australia and New Zealall:d. The Melbourne Branch has been at its present address for 40 years. Dunng the last war the Pelman Course was approved under the Common· wealth Reconstruction Training Scheme as a basic Course for Service men and women. Altogether, directly and under the Scheme, the Pelman Institute en�olled and happily c?rre sponded wfth over 11,000 service men and women. It 1s proud of that a,ch1evement. At the present time the Course is approved for members of the Permanent Forces, another mark of confidence. New Zealand is in a favourable position in relation to Pelmanism. By arr�nge�ent with. the R:eserve Ban�. fees can be paid into the Pelman lnsutute s Bank m Wellington. This means that those enrolling in New Zealand get the advantage of the exchange. Those interested are invited to write in the first instance to the Pelman Institute in Melbourne. 
The. address of the Pelmarr· Institute is at 21 

Gloucester House, 896 
Flinders Lane, Melbourne. 
Copi� of "The Efficient 
Mind;' describing Pelmanism may be had on application. Call, write or phone M·B 2555. 

r--�-----------------· 
I TO THE PELliiAN INSTiTUTE. I 21 Gloucester House, 39& Flinders Lane, Melbourne. I Please send me, free and pOSt free, a copy of 1 "The Eftlclent Mind." 
I 
I 
I 

Name ............ ................................ ................................................ . 

Address 270. 
........... ....................... ........................ . . . . . . . . . ....... ..:. ........... .. . 
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!!lOllY based o n  the husband's ability 
!:()· pay his w.ife, but he could not 
triake any order 1:ouching property 
ttie wife may have given the erring 

l}'j.!sbari\i, or a home that the hus-
15p.nd may have given the wife. 

Solicitors, discussing the judge's 
comment, referred to the case of 
a South Australian couple who 
9,wned a house 1ointly. The wife 
le'ft obtained a divorce on the 
' ' ground of cruelty, and the husband 
�as ordered to pay maintenance. 
IJ?he wife tben commenced pro
·ceedings so that she could live in 
�be house. 

The Court granted her the ten
-1lncy so long as she remained un
married, but authorised the hus
·band to set of! half of the rental 
''Value of the house against his lia
�ility to maintenance. 

In another case a newly-married 
.n;an handed over three houses and 
1lll his other property to a woman 
-and got nothing back when the 
marriage collapsed. 

Property can play a very im:por
:tant part in the aftermath of mar
'Jiiage and ·the wise hudiand-and 
. indeed, the wise wlf�an take 
heed of my thrice-married friend. 
His urgently-voiced references to 
"generous impulses" can have a 
special bearing on those early days 
of marriage when the blush is still 
on the rose. There is n:othing like 
honeymoon bliss to start a chain 
reaction of really generous impulses. 

Under Australian law, if a bus
band deserts his wife or acts in 
such a way as to justify her leaving 
him and living apart, she can, as 
"an agent of necessity" pledge his 
credit to obtain necessaries for 
herself and the children of the 
marriage who are lawfully in her 
custody. The husband would have 
to meet those debts provided the 
wife herself had not been guilty of 

/ 

Employ your Spare 

Time Profitably! 

A few hours each week spent with 
I.C.S. training will prepare you 
to earn higher pay o.r a better job. 
No m:�tter how litirited your pre
vious education; 'DO matter where 
you live; I.C.S. can 'help you. You 
study at home, no fares to pay, 
no books to buy. 
u;.ok over the courses below and 
select the career that will lead 
you to a more interesting and 
better paid future. Mail the 
coupon for your FREE Study 
Guide ... NOW. 

INTERNATIONAL 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

140 Elizabeth St., Sydney 
182 Wakefield St., Wellington, N.Z. 
• • .  Aaverllstn g ••. C

s
ost Aoc

1
oun

t
t. f 

• • .  Salesmanship • •. ecret.. ns . o 
• • .  Book-keeping •

•
• e8an

il
kd

ercs
' ln

t
st. 

Arohl'tcoture .. • u · on s · · . .  
• • .  Roof • Steel Sq • • . . Aroh. Drawing "' 

••. House Planning • • , Bulld.Pin.Draw. 
... Carpentry . .• .  Struo.

E
Steelw� 

• . .  Refrigeration •a. Eteo. no. or • 

• • .  Eleotronlos • • .  Radio Eng., Ser. 
• •. Plastics • • .  Jnd. Managemt. 
• •. Civil Eng. • • .  Ray,:n �e:vlng 
••. Textiles ... cj ec

d
.
T 

ng. 
• • .  Diesel Eng. • •. F t . • an

D 
urn

h
.
t ••. Auto Mechanics • • •  Meon . raug . 

W ldl ... Road Blueprints • • • 8 ng Sh d Tkt • • .Ind. Chemist • • .  owo s., 
T 

s. 
• • .  Story Wrltlno • • .  Shorthnd., yp, 

R dl PI S ••• Gen. Eduoatlon ... a o ay H M • • .  Commercial Art ... COAC : atrc., 
• :. Sketohlno Inter .,

P
Jn1•1 Com. 

••• Landscape Ptg. Clet.. o ce, 

• • .  Window Oress. Nurses' Ent. 
• • .  Dress Design (name exam. 

A t lnst and State) • • • •  ccoun . • 

If your subject is not above, •vrite, 
CAV. it here .... . .................. -. ............... ........ ... ..<-

NAME ... ----- - ·--.. --.. ·--

ADDRESS .. ----·------

... ..... ... ......... ........ -........ .... .. - .....- - ··· · ··· - ·· ....... .. .. .. - .... ... --
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21 
TAllfR _ IN 
2WEEKS 

• 

Yes! lt!s literally possible if you ore 
under SO, not deformed or in ill 
health. Right away, man or woman, 
you grow toller with tho Yoga Guru 
Proven System of Stature Elevation 
and moreover, you improve physically 
and mentally, while you do itl 
"W:oga Guru ·system cannot make a 
five foot shrimp Into a six foot giant. 
It's not Ma9ic - it's logical, proved 
and scientific. It doesn't claim a lot 
-but you will· be two inches taller In 
two weeks. S.end only 30/· ·tor post
free System and results chart. 

PROVED 

ST-ATUR� 

SYSTEM of 

·ELEVATION 

(As featured In the Po the film) 

r--------------, 
1 The Directar, Yoga Guru, 1 1325 Flinders Lane, Melbourne, Y.J 
I Send mo at anca, Past Free, under 1 

your nionoy back guarantee of 2' 
J-lnches in 2 weeks, the fomout Yoga I 
I Guru System. P.N .......... _ ........... ...... ... Money I 
I Order/Cheque ......... .............................. ,for. 30/-1 
I enclosed. 1 1 Name · ·-- ·--. .. . ... -..... _ ____ .......... _ ................ 1 
I ............. . . ,.... ...... .............. ....... .. ... ... . . State ........................ ·I 

I Address ..... ·-···--···-·-·-···-..... _ ..... .... . .. .... -... � 
........................ .. �·-·---........ .......................... C. 9/SSJ 
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condoned adultery or some otl';ur· 
matrimonial offence. 

l{owev,�r. 'b�o�dly spea)ting; the
legal duty of a husband to maintt.U:i" 
his wife cease'!i if she leav�.s hi.'l·· 
aga�st ·his will ·and. WithoUt tell•· 
sonable cause, 6r commits :adulte\''!1 
which he himse).:f has not condon�!.. 
CQndonation oc

.
cl.trs :when,tll husband 

knows of his wj.I.e's adultery, mak,� 
no protes and does nothing at aU 
to prevent i·t ·;ta1ting pface. 

There are a number of legal 
phrases and laws with which every 
married .man should familiarise 
himself. Here are some more points 
to consider, 

It has . l').�p;pen.tld that a husband. 
while still married, has repudiated 
debts incurred by the wife. The 
cr:editor may pat in a claim; in 
which event the' husband's defence 
-a sound one-could be that he had 
provided n.is w)fe with a:ll the 
necessaries, or at least enough 
money to buy them and that h·e 
had clearly �J.'ohibited his· wife 
from pledging his credit. Some 
husbands believe that they can 
make this• cl<1iln cast-iron simply 
by inserting advertisements in 
newspapers disclaiming all respon
sibility f0.r their. wives' debts. 

it is not as easy as that. 
A traqesman, for example, may 

· hav.e ·been supplying goocls on credit 
to the wife over a long period, and 
the husband ha�s been setUing the 
accounts regular.l\Y wit_hout protest 
or opposition of any sort. A 
general newspaper advertisement 
couldn't affect his assumptien that 
the wife still had the right to con
tract o n  her husband's beha.lf and, 
unless it '.COI.\ld be pr0ved that the 
advertisement had been brought to 
the tradesman's direct notice, the 
husband w0uld have to pay,. How
ever, a -man is not responsible for 
mo.ney borrowed by his wife with-

. ·out his 1olowledge or consent. 

prison for one day fm• every ten 
shillings or part of ten .shillill�s 
:found to be due; including legal 
�psts a�ising from the collfplaint. 
No off.ender shall be detairied fqr 
more ·than 12 ·months and, durl'rig 
this period of detention, th� order 
foll the payment of maintenan�e is 

··automa'ticaUy suspended. lfhe 'bus• 
band �annot be gaoled twice for 
non-payment of the same mainten-
aJ1,ce ·· atreal'S. � 

'fhen there are ceJ·tain punitive 
tllduses in the De�erted Wives -and 
�hirdrell-'s Act. This is 1egisla·tion, 
enacted in most o� the States, which 
<Rermi�s th� wife to approach the 
�burt \for a ·ma.iritenance Ol'del' if 
her husband has (a) deserted ller, 
.�b) lett hel' withopt means of pup

iPott or ' (c) planned to leave the 
State without making adequate pro� 
!vision for both her and her chil
·dten. Under 'thi� . . Afct; the C'ourt .ma\Y' 

''order the husba:Il"d to make rea

sonable allowanc�s, paid �ither 
weel5ly, fortni'ghtl� or monthly; and 
·may give legal custody of a child 
of the marriage tt>. the wife or any 
,othel' person it c0nsiders proper. 

Should the husband disobey the 
order the court. may ·summons him . ' 
or issue a warrant for his arrest. 

· It iS from the ranks of these 
roain'tenance .defaulters that gaol 
;inmate:S1 kno.W.n in prison ·argot .as 
"wife starvers", are drawn. Some of 
them can be seen at reiDJlar in· 
'tervars skiJiping · from State tt> 
State with the avowed intention of . . 

dodging their liabilities; while, in 
close pursuit, come thE!ir angry 
wives breathing the fire and brim
stone of righteous. self-pity. Oqe To compel him to pay the money 

owing, it .may then commit him to 

FREE BOOK SI:IOW:S H.O.W I' . 
Print your name end address ·c•reruUl' on col'Pon 

below I 'll �d yol! absolutelY FREE lilY llluswat

ed bOok "Muscull\r ·power." It reveals &ecre� 
tllat change nat-chest(!d wea.kllogs into husk.v 
•peelmens· of· mant.o�d. 

IT'S FOR YOUN"G OR OLD l 
This boOk shoWll how 110unds of muscle can be 
1dded where needed - how to tako off (o.t - to 
bo.ulsb consUpo.tlon, pimples; �kin, l>lotc1hMa an.� 
slmllar conditions tha� rob. you o1 " goo 
tt<Unss of life. 

JUST POST COUPON NOW ! - . 

It shown how to got the l>andsoma, evenlY· 
balanced prop orUons •thnt you. see In my 1 pbot

1
o, 

•nd the he,.lth. 4tren�tlh and pep that wdU wthn 
IOU the admiration of avery woman An e 
respect ot •nY man. Oet my FREE boOt IUld I 
will prove ln � di!.YS that l can mak� ,you " 
new man. ·Don Athaldo, ·Pitt Str.eet, Sydn ey. 

'"'"'"'•'''''"'''''''" ............................ ... ,. .......................... ,. ..................... ........... .  . 
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wife of my acquaintance has chased 
.tier husband over three States
South A'Usti:alia, Victoria and N.S.W. 
-and when I last saw her, she was 
on her way to Queensland. Her 
husband. it seemed, had dodged 
across yet another border, vowing 
she wouldn't get a penny out of 
him. 
MAINTENANCE, of course, is paid 

-by direction of a �magistrate 
-during actual marriage; the pay-
ments made by the husband from. 
the fUing o;f his divorce suit -on
ward are known, legally, as ali
mony. To begin wlth, there is ali
mony pendente lite, or alimony 
granted until the hearing of the 
suit, and here, lawyers insist, is the 
'core of an injustice that can
and often does-· weigh heavily on 
the long-suffering husband. 

Figures show that, in 99 cases out 
of 100, the wife fights· her divorce 
action with her husband's money. 
Even though she is the guilty party, 
he may/ either by mutual consent or 
a court order, still have to P!IY-a 
sum that generally exceeds £100 
when the case is dt>.fended. Indeed, 
the only time he comes out ahead is 
when ,he proves adultery against 
his wife and obtains from the judge 
a direction that the man named as 

·co-respondent pay the wife's fees. 
He loses again, with alimony 

pendente lite. 
This is the sum awarded to the 

wife pending the hearing of the 
suit and, as divorce lists are fre
quently so congested that defended 
divorce suits have to stand over 
·for months-even years-the hus
band has a long period of p�ying. 
It's probably no salve to his irri
tation to know that his wife is 
unashamedly the guilty party ana 
that alimony payments will pro
bably cease when the case is con
cluded. 
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Some guilty wives, lawyers dai ••. 

deliberately delay the hearing -!11: 
di�orce suits so that they can .go r:t.! 
co lie cLing alimony. In some call• -� 
the wives don't even attempt to g<�i. 
jobs Jor fear their salaries may .V1 • 
terfere with th�ften substantl'.i 
-incomes handed to them on ,,� 
legal platter. Soine o:f them have ll') 
intention finally of defending thei.<· 
suits but, knowing that a straight .. 
out undefended suit would be dealt 
with in a matter of months, they 
prefer to keep their hu.sband�l 
guessing until the last moment. 
There's nothing much the husbanc'l 
can do b.ut go on pay�g. 

Judges . are not blind to these 
happenings and in Sydney, some 
years ago, Mr. Justic,e Toose had 
before him an adjournment ap
plication in a defended suit that 
had been dragging :for yeax:s. The 
judge said: "I have been thinking 
of instituting a new practice where, 
if a wife is found guilty of adul
tery the Court will give an order 
for her to disgorge all the money 
that has been paid to her by way 
of alimony . 

"In defended case after defended 
case the parties appear befor.e the 
court with all the pomp and cir
cumstance when the matter is 
placed in the list. Sometimes they 
want a week, a month or three 
months adjournment to prepare 
theiv case. Then, thougjl it has been 
in the list for four years the divorce 
comes on in the long run as an un
detended m�;�tter.'' 

Alimony pendente lite, or, as it  is 
also callect, temporary alimony_, was 
O.¢iginally intended to remain in :=> ' 
force for only a few months. Then, 
once the suit was heard, the wife,. 
either as•. the successful petitioner, 
became entitled ·.to permanent ali
mony, or, as the guilty wife, ceased 
to have any further claim agains.t 
her husband. The anomaly lies in 

You1· Ford Dealer invites you to Test-D1�ive 

and Value-Cheek - and see why 

YOUR BEST 8UV 
IS FORP-I,UILT 

No .matter whether it'e a car, \ltility1 trunk o1· tr�cto:r., Fotd· dean& 

most for your ruoney. Y uu get the finest features tirst _fr�m Fo� · · · 
you buy at keener pri ces ... and your Ford Dealer�s �pec1�ltse � , factory· 

trained service lets you maintain yo\lr Ford-bwlt vehiCle Ul 

condition at· m!uimuro cost. 

THIS IS THE FORO-BUlLT 1\ANG-E OF VALUE•LEADERS 
. 

• Prefect lO h.p., 4-door Stann • Ford 10 h.p., Ut•llty 
t Ford V8 Cu�tomline Sedan 

• Angliu 10 h.p., 2·door Scdnn • Ford l.O-LO \'au 
• Zephyr-Si� �dan 

• Ford V8 Trueks 
• Consul 15.6:! h,p. Sedan • F?rd .VB ll��inJine 

-15 cwl. to 5 
-iUustrllted above Coup0 Uhhty · 

• Fordsllll Major Tractors--Diesel or 
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ALWAYS 
Nice to be Near to 

CHLORO�H�LL TABLETS 
Be su�e of yourself -·at ALL times
by taking ENZODE Chlorophyll Tabll\ts. 
ENZODE kills all odours ·of breath, feet, 
scalp and body. Garlic, alcohol and 
tobacco are no march for ENZODE
the /!til-strength Chlorophyll T ablea. 
ENZODE also solves a worrying problem 
for women. 

2'7 
Per packet ��:;�. ���".:��. 7110 
SOLD ONLY BY 'CHEMISTS 

" ., . BN t -s4 
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the • fact that, over recent yearll, 
some defende4 suits were pigeon
holed :tor as long as two years, dur
ing w�ch Pel'iod the temporary 
alimony payments went on. This 
applied' mainly, to N.S.W. where, in 
the last few months, a serious drive 
has been .ffil!..ii� to: clear up divorce 
congestion. . 

There is a.no-ther anomaly w.hich, 
women la�e-r� Claim, imposes a 
grave injust .l<!e •P.n many wives. In 
N.S.W. those •:wome:o. found an ar
dent champion in late Attorney 
General Martin, who, in Octobet· 
1951, proposed legislation to remedy 
the position. Sources ot this irri
tation were:· 
e The fact that an ex-wife, under 

N.S.W. law, could apply to the court 
for an increased• financial payment 
for the upkeep of her children put 
could not· -apply for an increase in 
her own pet:sqnai alimony-even if 
her former husband had become, 
quite suddeiliy, a millionaire! 
e The fact that, at the same time, 
the ex-husba,nd could apply to the 
court to have the alimony order re
duced or entirely stopped on the 
ground of his inability to pay. 

To begin with, wo.men insist, that 
is discri®h!ltory law, loaded 
heavily in f.ayo.ur of the male. But, 

. over the past six years, the equality 
principle has become a matter of 
diminish1ng. importance--the real is• 
:sue now 

· 1s one of economic 
hardship. 

Cases ·quoted prove this. Wives, 
awarded £5 or £6 a week from 
comfortably off husbands of pre
war vintage, foup.d themselves on 
a modest but satisfactory standnd 
of living-a standard that the en
suing years and the soaring cost o.f 
living have shot completely to 
pieces. Their ex�)lusbands, then on 
£15 or £18 a week, · are probably 

, earning £3.0 or more· today, yet, in 
. N.S.W. at least, there can 1be no 

' 
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RHEUMATIS-M 
kept at bayf 

If t-he distressing pa.in of t•hcl•matisrn is making m feel :v•·:> rs older and slowing vou d0,vna:t, work and play, it's high time vou atta?ked the cause. Faulty elimmatton allows poisonous wa.�tes to remain. in the bloodstream and, it unchecked, settle in your 101n�s to cau.se increasing pain. Don·t delay treatment a momeut lo�ger--start taking the "little cta�ly dose" of Kruschen ! .tts sate, gentle action wm help the body � cleat' away the polsonous aClds and toxins from the blood before l'heumatlsm, lumbago and other pains get a crippling gr.tp. If you suffer .from muscular paJns-llowever slight -heed ''nature's warning�" of more serious things to come-. start taking the "little daily dose" ot' Kluschen--the cost is !ess than �d. per day. Tasteless !n your morning cup or teA.. rrial .sJze 2/3, Economy size 3/9. 
The tonic effect of 

KRUSCHEN 
keeps milJions fit. 

Costs Jess than 'd. a d • ay. 

K60.5o 

ACTION and Gl..�A:MOU.R 
on PElVGUIN ISLA.!\'D 
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Proportionate increase in l.tl'_.r,:1 • . ·.: awarded to the divorced wit'" ·: . And there a1·e still othel· <ll.•.;•u;sf.;_ 1es worth l'ecording. ; Our J,Wesent alim01�y law$. ,.,,,,1 examp le, we:e p:roducts of tht' · . . ;,0� .; of Queen V1ctona; they cam�1 Ui(J being in 1899 anct mirrored, 'ri •;: .. Jc: ally enough, the social cond>o,r.;. of those sedate times. 
Clearly they ne-ver envisaged .. ;·,.. new world of wage-earning woq '1\. �o. it's not to be wondered at l:i;,H, m the framing of the Matri.mc,1:,,1 �lauses

. Act, three interesti.n.g <"."l tmgenc1es overlooked were: • that the husband, one da,y, mif;· · i want to app}y fo1· a reduction ;.( alimony on the ground that i':i1 wife was earning her own livi�·,·� and quite capable of supportin'• herself. 
• that the husband might want t(· ask the court for an order for &h·· mony, payable to him on the pres .. en t basis of calculation-one-third o! the j oint income. 

• that the salary-earning wh.: might be in a better position to pa,•• the court costs than the wage. earning husband. 
It has always been customary fo;_ a husband to seek a red.uction i!\ alimony on the ground of his inability t-o pay, and that, in the past. has been the principle upon which the courts have acted; legal men, nowadays, are indined to the view that there is no definite bar to the husband seeking relief because of his former wife's improved economic ·circumstances. But, obviously, the machinery isn't there for a husband to secure a limony from his wife, and the husband continues to fo�t the enormous, ever-mounting Dtvorce Oourt bill. A lot ot people are asking why. 

Women, in 195!;, enjoy an entirely different status than they did in the middle of the last ce�tury. 

�nferiority 
l; 

Eradicated for Ever l\n Inferiority Complex is a 
.distu rbance in. the Subconscious )\find which manifests itself in 

,;self-consciousness and lack of 
confidence - in nervousness and 

·'1Nervyness"-in ca�:�seless worry 
- in deJ?ression and a sense of 
1lutility-m lassitude and lack o£ 
,enterprise - in nexve pains and 

· 0ther ailments - in weakness of 
w..il1 and habits - in stuttering, I blushing, and nervous mam�el'
isms- m forgetfulness and lack 1 of concentration. These are 

· symptoms of "somethii?g wro�g" 
· within your personality wh1ch 
: 1 you can put right - the effec:t of i-: conflicting forces within your
:; ; personality development. Such 
!. · experiences may be entirely for
•"' gotten, they may have acted too · 

early for your memory to retain, 
. · but their effects remain in the 1' form of a disturbance centre in 
, · Subconsciousness, which send oui i powerful negative impulses, 

• ' overcoming and paralysing your I ' . ' positive impulses, denymg you 

I;
·' the pleasures of achievement and 

. 
·, 

the joys of living. 
Every post brings hundreds of op·· 

: plicotions from . oil parts of the 
world for this revealing book. 

Free Book 
"I Can - an·d I Will" 

----�--------·-------, 

Complex 

��-;;--;-;;;;;;;;;-diag ;o.,;. ·;t;:· ) p.icting the effect of subconscious 
/mind on the personality ond 

bodily structure. 
I :-Self -Conscious- 6. Unsteady ga:zo 

noss. Shifting oyes. 
l..ock of serf- 7. Ne.,vous confidonco. Catarrh. 

2. Unsociability. 8. Stommering. ( Nervousness. ( 
Apprehension. 9. 81ushi!l9· ) Anxiety. 

10. Obsessions. J 3. Depression. 

1 
Worry, . 11. Tre�t�bling 
Sleeplessness. limbs. 
Nerves. 1l. Neurasthenia. 

4. Weak will. Nerve pains. 1 Habits. 
13. Functional I Indecision. 

disorders. 1 S. Forgetfulness. 

J Lock of Con- 14. Physical 
c entrotion. lethargy. 

� ....., _______ ._. ..... 

1--- COUPON FOR FREE BOOK- POST AT QNCE ----r 
The Principal BRITISH INSTITUTE OF PRACTICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
Dept. Cl, 1 DEAN PLACE, SYDNEY, N.S.W. 

,. Pleose send me under plain envelope a freEl copy of I Con . · . . ond 
I Wfll."' I enclose 3-ld. in stomps to cover postage . .. 'AMe- ...... .. .... . . ... . ... .. ... · . ..... . .... 0:: ..................................................................... ' 
ADDRESS .............................................................. ..................... C ... i/9t55 
. ..... ..... ... ......... '" ...... ...... . . • ' ." .... . , ..... .... , ,, , .... , . .. ,... . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . ... . . 
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·Don't Be Lonely· I 
From all walks of life and all age 
groups, men and women all over 
Australia . ore finding happiness 
through my Friendship and Matri
monial Correspondence Club . . . 
the most selected and confidential 
club in Australia. Someone wonts 
to be YOUR friend. Don't miss 
your chance for happiness. Send 
stomp to-day for details. No 
obligation. 

PAT D WYER 
Box- 716, G.P .0., Sydney 

=' - · · - " 5 . ... . , .... 

STOP 
SMOKING 

AND SAVE MONEY 
f!e•olutlonaJ'1 new . solentUio m'ethod tianlehe• au cravln.1 tor emoklnr Ach Uko ll\tldc. lm.PtoVH health· 
IA-Vt:l m. on.q. Tbousandt have prov·;i 
Itt &uceou 'after all el$e laUe<!. In· 
exponsho and Guaranteecl. TesU· 
monJDlt trorn e•er1where 

WRITE TODAY FOR MY NEW 
"STOP SMOKING" BOOKLET 
&n�. !or FR� BOOKLET "Uow to Stop Smok· 
In&', with lllBtruettons whu to do and Special applloallon form, onelo&lns name, addres4 and 
2 stllJlll)s for postaue. 

JACK ELWOOD, DEPT. C9/S 
Box 2444, G.P.O., Sydney 

GOODBYE DRINK 
Wonderful'' .Clulek treatment bas 
helped hundreds of wives to save husbands when all else tailed. My guarantoo<l r e m o d '/ overcomes hab).t by stopping all DRINK 

. ORA:VING. Onn be given secre tly Restores health. and hnpptness. FR.� BOOK: Ltaplls. (sen� under plain cover) alves full do
Send no.w. enclosing 2 &tamps with llt\Dle and address to 
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Many wives• ha:ve gone right to 
th� top i n  colllll)erce and industry; 
qutt� a f..ew are schoolteachers 
social wol'kers; secreta:tties, typists; 
others are etrga·ged in humbler oc
cupations. 

Ye� the cotrrts of this and othe1· 
English-spealting countries aren't 
greatly _concerned about the capacity 
of a wife to earn her own living 
As a matter of fact the Law, in: 
�irectly, discourag_es her from work
mg. saying, Jn effect, that if she 
does she'll have her alimony pay
ments reduced or eliminat!!d. In
deed, for �liite a few of the girls, 
the set-up ,m Wbich they find them
selves is not alto�eth.er unpleasant
why work �61' a bos.s when the ex
�usband is 'in· the background pay
m g  the bills? 

This is' � 't:1:eil',lt of view sha1·ed 
by some of the leadi.n,g legal 1lghts 
?f the day .. Qne of them-a former 
JUdge-has said publicly that 
women are a:; capable of earning 
money as men. and that women 
unless in failfng health or with 
children to keep, should not re
main at home when there is work 
for them outside. 

He added� "Wealthy women who 
ar� divorced or separated should 
maintain husbands who have helped 
build their fortunes and, if in re
ceip� of income, should pay alimony 
to s1ck or invalid ex husbands." 

Th_at is an aspect that isn't usually 
considered-the declining health of 
a husband BJld the part it might 
play � the walk-out of a busy 
energetic woman, earning a sub
stantial salary in her own right! 
No-one w.otild sympathise with the 
h.usban\1 who, in similar circum
stances, deserted a sick, or invalid 
wife; yet, because of the anti
quated code that governs the male
female relationship, the 'possibility 

; .of ·a wife being called upop to 
suppop.t a :husband financially is 

MIGRA.INE 
HEADACHES? 

If you suffer from Migraine yo�'ll 
be interested in t.his case history 
token from the files of an eminent 
Harley Street Specialist. 
"A woman aged 42 had su{fet:ed from 

'headaches often Migrainous in chart:rc· 
ter for fifteen yem·s. These were of 
almost daily occurrence and she had 
consulted various sp�ci'alists in Eng

tland and abroad' w'ithout acquiring 
any benefit. On e�amination, deep
.seated my.alg(c spotf 'IJ!.er� f'ound .. Dee.p 

pressure over these spots would bring 
or1 the head pai11s. Daily treatment 
with the (adrenalin) cream was com
menced, varying in depth from day to 
day. She tvas discharged at the end 
of a fortnight free from her 
headaches." 
Y·ou can free YOURSELF from the 
no9-gin� pain O!ld misery of hecrcl

.. aches by using Malgic, the identical 
adrenalin cream thot afforded relief 
in the cose histor� above. 

,MAI.GIC' 
.G IVES 

ADRENALIN1 
A MAZI N G  

CREAM 
R E'I..IIF 

By attacking the cause· of headaches \vbich are the basic cause of the 
Malgic is able to give aJnazing relief. headache. After the acute stage has 
In most cases it will b e  passed, daily massage 
found that one or two should be continued for 

"trigger"· (myalgic) spots, a week or· two. At the 

usually located in the tern- 1f end of this time the 
poral or neck muscles, are 

• <:[..'/' "trigger" spots (wl1ich will 
responsible for· the trouble. � be felt at first as small 
Ma1gic Adrenalin Cream •• 1 \ h d 1 b h 
should be gently J?lassaged '-...... ar umps a out t e 

into the skin over these : \ size of a pea) will have 

"trigger" spots. Malgic car-
softened and disappeared 

ries relaxing adrenalin 1 llustrotion show s and permanent relief from 

right into the cramped, location of Painful headaches will be the 
"trigger" .spots that 

constricted muscle fibres co�e headaches. result. 

Molgic is sold by c_hemists only. Buy a jar 

a stop to the nagging pain and misery 
today and put 
of headaches 

MAL G I c 
A D R E N A. L :1 N CREAM 
For the safe, speedy relief o f  all rheumatic ailments 
Manufactured and distributed ··by Worlc!> Agencies Pty. 'Ltd., Sydney 
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Then w.r i-t 
no11, to· 1 
Dorothy l'o'pe 
Queen of the 
Lonely ·Hearts. 
You will find tho 
partner you wont in club. Hun
dreds of members, oil ages, walks of 
life and- religions. Mony •mel)lbers 
marry. Let Dorothy Pope send you 
extracts hom do:rens of true. ' letters 
from. members, now engaged o" hap" 
plly married.· ' 

' ..  • .. ' . . 
£500 GUARANTEE 

Dorothy , Pope gives her personal 
Guarantee 1 thot extracts quoted are 
from genuine unsolicited letters .· Hun

dreds of letters may be inspected ot 
her offices. Let the Queen of ·Hearts 
give YOU a interest in life, 
happy c��n��:::�i:���· romance and, if 

sl Write NOW for 

PREVIEW 
of the 

R.EDEX 
, 

'TRIAL 
I" this Month's Issue 

WHEELS 
. 2z/.6 A:i all News_ageri_ts 
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seldom, ·in .t�e legal sense, given 
serious co.nsideration. Sitiillarly 
there S'e!:!,��,:' .n� reason why a 
wealthy. '< ar<��twa�e-earning wife 

'spould }A'<ft�� �����{V;�tll •th e ll:\isb"imd 
the burqei¥. Qt(div6rce' cos�. Or �hy, 
when the- c.hUdren of .a maniage 
are in the· husband's custody, she 
should not:contribute her share to 
the children's upkeep. · 

After all, the husband, no doubt, 
is being :put'/to 'extra expense m 
paying soix!e��ne' ·�o, loo� · afte� �he 
children as, it· ·;pire .ct result of. the 
wife's misb.enaviour. ' 

In all countries of the world 
' ' 

where div:orce is recognised, this 
alimony prq_blem-the conflicting 
rights of toe liusband and the> wife 
-have posed some puzzlirig prob-

' lems for bpt1}1 'the legislators. ·and 
the lawyer�. ,Ca)ifornia; a few· years 
ag9 consid���d a bUl banning� ali
mony for •alJ able-bodied woine? 
well enough .to _go to work and, 
during the· debate, strong attacks 
were made on what was termed 
"the alimony racket." 

As it· is; palpably, both ex·-wives 
and ex-htfsl;>ands are labouring 'un
der injustic�s-· and have been dojng 

. so for q�;�it����·iiime .. State legislators 
no doubt, •c.an, and probably will 
alter existin� laws but what• most 
thinking Australians would prefer 
to see would be brand-new Com
monwealth legislation-a Federal 
legislation-a Federal Matrimonial 
Causes Act· incorporating into. one 
coherent r�pactme.nt divorce �aws· at 
present op_erauiig in each of 'tJie 
Australian ,:States. That is the core 
rect basis for divorce reform. 

Which !:>rings us back to the 
warning ol that harassed, muCh
married friend of mine who is 
paying alimony to two wiv:es� "If 
your' wife wants to divorce you; 
.,then, whatever. you do, don't·· get 
generous imp,ul�es." J:)o ygu, see 
what he means? 

• 
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fT TAKES all types to m.Cike a 
·world, an� · most 9f the wo.rld1s 

troubles ar�· pr;qduc�Q. 'PY thos� .Wpo 
don'�· produce. anything· else; · · 

Yes, you see all types. Take the 
hillbilly; he put a silencer on his 
shot�n ,beC!ll;lSe he wanted his 
daughter to ·have a quiet wedding 

Then there was the burglar. He 
broke. into a house one night and 
saw a cale1:1�ar witl,l" a· bea)!tiful 
pin-up girl on it; so he took it 
He got twelve .months. 

We know a girl with a beautiful 
figure and she knows it'; to"o. She 
spends a lot of time on the beach 
in her bathing-suit. &he doesn'.t go 
in .the water.; though .. ,she ·prefers 
to get a suntan; and, of course; that 
is a condition that is yours for the 
basking. ' 

• 

UpfortunateJy, this lovely beauty 
is a little pit dUmb. She soaked hex 
strapless evening gown in black 
cpffee so that it would stay up all 
night! It's a fact. She is really so 
dumb that she thinks an archive Is 
the thing that Noah kept his bee� ,,_ ' in. , . 

BeiJig. beautiful, she can get al
most everything she wants. Most 
girls .attain. tl).eir ends by I)Ot tak
ing ·enough .e:x:evcise. Lik·e. one 
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woman we. know. She is ·forty, but 
she likes :1;(, think she is a tlapper. 
·No11mally :Sne ·.ha�loo many bulges; 
so. she corsets ·:h-er,s�rf as .ti:ghtly as 
possible.· You know the tYpe-a 
build in a girdled cage. 

It's amaZing •now ,many people 
are wrapped up in themselves. 

·
of 

course, the man who is wrapped up 
in himself. makes the smallest of 
ail parcers. • 

. 

Getting back to the male of the 
species �eminds us of two chaps 
who appli�d for a job. ll;ac.h filled 
iD. a form. which called fo.r name, 
n!!tionality, etc. 

'
You know ·the type 

of form. Well, one chap signed his 
n.am�, "I!�trlck O'.Grady,", and in 
the nation.ality line J,le· put, "Irish 
and proud of it". The other fellow 
signed "Angus McPherson", and in 
the nationality. }.ine 'be wrote . 
"Scotch and fond Cif it". 

In court recently a man was 
charged with bei�g cruel to a dog. 
It appears ··that he hit it over the 
head with, his umbrella. He pleaded 
self-defence. He said, ''The dog 
. raised hi� le�· ancj._ I .thought he .was 
going tcLltick me.�·· · 

But it is not the human race 
�hich is stxlange.. The stork is a �l:l.nny bird:-he's always kid'dil)g· 

It wouldn't be a picnic 
without a basket ... 

and, of course, an 

tfxrRAROlL 

a� Kodak Film �rc::;::=:;;�����t:� :__ Out-of-doors meals and informal 
snapshots-both go together. Keep 
a permanent record of outdoor 
fun. Hove your camera always 
with you - and take along an 
extra roll of Kodak Film . 
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" I can tell at a glance 
• • •  they're "STAMINA" 
" You look so srnoothly tailored. Natu
rally. That's Stamina's ·famous crafts
manship. 
" I like that nea't, American Top Waist. 
And I like 1:he g�nuine leather ·belt, Joo, 
and the non-slip .para waistband that 
holds your shirt so firmly. 
" M-m-m . . . so neat. Stamina has 
everyt.h.ing - everything, plus ! Look, 
the1·e's an invisible fob-pocket; t'vin hip
pockets, feather cuff protectors . . .  and 
every seam is bound. 
" No wonder .Y0\1- look good ... thanks 
to Stamina." 

· 

• 
Tailored from double-weft, double-warp 
pure wool Crusader cloth, Stamina A.l 
De Luxe Slacks, with their zipper front 
and -satin, hand-sewn seat-piece, have 
that "Tell-at-a-Glance " Quality look. 
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